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HOLLAND I PITY NEWS.
mm §ae of Ladies, Mis
ses and 6lil drens JaoKets/ ..... ... Q-aurd Your Sight.mm
m
and CAPES for Winter Wear will
begin
November 17, 1900
and will continue until our stock of
cloaks is reduced. We find too many
garments on hand for the time of the
year. We have decided to cut the
price and give the purchasing public
the benefit, while you are in need of
one.
Do your eyes tire easily?
If so, you need Ginsse
I;
Do your eyes burn?
If bo, you need Gfesses.
b *
?ptW ,cn\
Does the type become blurted In ,read-
If bo, you need (ill— ml* .
«0\ 0
;4|o
If you havent got your
yet come now. The stock is complete and
the price is low.
Do you suffer from frontal ^headache?
If bo, Glasses will helpyou. - -ft
Do you know if you have perfect eye*
sight?
If not we can inform you.
It will cost
you nothing.
A Bad Comb
uiually looks like a good one
when you buy it That is a
failing in the comb buslnees,
and it is the reason why so
many people pay a good price
for a poor comb.
We have recently bought a fine lot
of ootnba that we are selling at fair
prices, and. quality considered, they
cannot be excelled.
Con. De Pree’s
Drug Store.
OnrMr am SU and Oantral Art.
Holland Cfty News.
toMUtodvmy Friday, Ttrmt $Uo vtr y*ar,
with a Uteount efiu emu tc thou
paying inaivane*.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St., Holland, Mlob.
EXAMINATION FREE.
BATISFACTIOSC QUARANTKKD.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician. .
24 East Eighth St./ • ’
i, C. Vai ytt Cilim,
DBNTI&T.
Uipell BUfk. 21 W. Eighth St.
MULDBR BROS, a WHELAN. Pubs.
BaIm of advortUini mado known on appUaa-im.
HomavdOrt IViwa Printing Route. Boot
* KmmorBld|.. Klghth fL.HolIand.Mlch.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A Great Sacrifice Sale ef
COMrOPTEPS!
This cold weather calls for comforters.
We’ve got the largest stock of them in the
city. Fact is, we’ve got too many— we are
overstocked. But we are going to dispose
of them and so down goes the price.
i ;
Read this Attentively:
) i. lOT
$1.00 Comforters at. . .
..... 63c $2. 25 Comforters at . . . • .$1.43
1. 25 Comforters at . . .
••••77ic 2.50 Comforters at. . . • •• 1,76
1.75 Comforters at. . .
 $1.08 2.75 Comforters at. . . ... 1.93
2.00 Comforters at . . . • 1.31 3.00 Comforters at. . . ... 2.12
This great sacrifice sale will begin Satur-
day, Nov. 17th, and will continue lor one
week only. At these prices you can’t afford
to make your own comforters. Come early
and get first choice.
JAS. A. BROUWER,
218-214 River Street, Holland.
Charles M. Edison , deputy oil lo*
s pec tor of the Kent county and Ionia
dietrlot, was In the city yesterday.
Be?. Theodore Van der Ark, pastor
at Borculo, has accepted a call to the
Commerce street Christian Reformed
church, of Grand Rapids.
The Fadettes Womao’i prchestra
of Boston consists of 21 members.
Jfcey will be at Wloaota Chapel Tues-
day evening, November 20.
W regular meeting of the Hope
church Aid society will be held at
thp residence of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler,
Wednesday afternoon, November 21
at* o’clock.
fall meeting of tbUUnbktao
ipl masters’ dob will be held In
Arbor Friday and SaturdeF,Nov.
and Den. I.
The next meeting of the State
.'etchers’ association will be held lo
[rend Rapids, December 88, 27, and
“ The railroads have granted a
f-fare rate, tickets for the going
It to be sold on December 25 and
find for the returning trip not later
Nan December 29.
two car loads of rails to be used lo
l nonstructloD of tbe Grand Rapids
k **[>llaOd electric road arrived Id
splds Wednesday. Superlo-
leot of coostructloQ Smart says
it cars will be ruonlog over part of
i road before the first of next year
'le weather continues favorable.
Tbeloss of the Wolverine Motor
wdrki from the list of Grand Rapids
Industries will be regretted, but there
Uo’t a town In all America Grand
Rapids would rather get the prize
thin Holland. With the building of
tbfe ioterurbao line, Holland will be
so close to town that It will be all the
same thing anywav.-G. R. Herald.
The hunting party consisting of
Mfllard Harrington, Capt. Austin
Harrington, Albert Beckman and
Jatob Flieman returned from the up-
per peninsnia yesterday. They suc-
ceeded in capturing one deer and con-
sider this a good showing as there are
more hunters than deer in the north-
ern woods this fall.
Kona Sberwln of the U nlted States
Nevy, was in the city Tuesday the
guest of bit grandmother, Mrs. John
Roost, Sa.. He just returned from an
eight months cruise on the Buffalo
wfilch took him to China and the
Philippines, and talk very inter-
estingly of the strange sights and
euitoms of those far away lands. His
ship Is oow at the Brooklyn navy yard
and be left for that city Tuesday
night to report for duty.' The Buffalo
leavea shortly oo a fifteen monibi’
cruise to Chinese waters again.
Strains of music were beard on the
streets last Tuesday n Igbt. Everyone
listened for all thought the political
campaign' was over aod they wondered
wtyr the band was out. Sooo they saw
i procession coming down Eighth
street accompanied by the baod. At
the bead of the procession was Jobo
Vsn Vyyen seated lo a wheelbarrow
propelled by D. W. Ferguson. They
Were settling a campaign bet. Bryan
Uttfc aod Mr. Ferguson bad to wheel
Mr. Van Vyven frtm Ferguson’s
liquor store oo Eighth street down to
tlje frost office aoiback. He did the
work well and will try to even op
matters by betting the same way in
19M.
Mata the food nwre defidous and wholesome
Baking
Powder
Free Obrysantbemum show at
Charles H. Duttoo’s greeu house nextweek. i
Fred Yonkman la taking a business
course in the McLaughlin Business
University of Grand Rapids.
Attend the concert at Wloants
Chapel next Tuesday evening. It will
be one oftbe beet ever seen in Hol-
laed.
Postmaster Van Sobelven Is pass-
ing the cigars to his friends today as a
reminder that It is bis 58tb birthday
anniversary.
So great was the crowd on the
streets Monday olgbt that pt-ople
were pushed against the windows of
L. E. Van Drezer’s restaurs ut, H.
Vao Toogereu’s cigar store and G.
Van Dureu’s shoe store, breaking the
glass.
Sunday, Rev. Adam Clarke occupied
the pulpit of the Division street
church of Grand Rapids. His pulpit
Id the M. E. church of this city was
occupied by Rev. Dr. J. Graham, pre-
siding elder of the M. E. churches of
thli district.
Instead of showing a decrease lo
the republican majority as aonouoced
last week, Holltod township gives the
republican ticket the largest majority
lo iu history, 109. This Is a floe
showing and speaks well for the re-
publican leaders of the township.
A. Van Vureo caugat ooe of th
most peculiar fish ever seen to this
section last Saturday. It has on fi
but Instead has four feet that «trv
the tame purpose. This queer deni-
woof Black UkStXJ re|*Ua aod
half fish, has aroused greit curiosity
among the fisherman but none are
idle to elate what class It belongs
and no one attempt! to give It a na
Too much caooot be said Id praise
of tbe boys from the ooootry who
braved muddy roads aod tbreateolog
weather aod came to Holland last
Monday night to Jolo Id the proceas-
loo aod take part lo tbe ratification
demonstration. They came from
Graafscbap, Fllmore, Port Sheldon,
Olive Center and other placet and
presented a floe appearance In the
mounted division of tbe parade.
Ed. Brosch, of Traverse City, was
the guest of M. Yalomsteio this week.
He was on bis regular hunting trip
aod fired very well. Yesterday was
his luckiest day. He aod . aod W. A.
Thomas aided by Mr. Thomas’ Eng-
lish setter, Teddy R., bagged 39 quail
lo two hours lo tbe afternoon. Teddy
R. Is a fast ooe. He was awarded
fourth prize at the field trials held at
Lakevlew last week.
Prof. Smith, of tbe Agricultural
College, has complied tbe schedule of
farmers’ lostltutes for tbe coming
season. Institutes will be held in Ot-
tawa county as follows: Holland,
December 11; Jamestown, December
18; Coopersvtlle, December 13; Nuol-
ca, 14. In Allegan county institutes
will be held as fellows: Hamilton,
January 8; Filmore, January 9; Graaf-
scbap, *, January 10; Douglas, January 11;
Ganges, January 12.
Tbe Grand River Vhlley Medical
Society held Its regular quarterly
meeting in the office of the secretary,
Dr. D. G. Cook, Tuesday afternoon.
There was a good attendance. Two
very Interesting and able papers were
read by Dr. H. Fortuln, of Overlael,
and Dr. R J. Walker, of Sangatuck.
Several clinical cases were presented.
Those from oat of town who attended
tbe meeting were, Dr. G. H. Rlgter-
ink, of Hamilton, aod Dr. C. P.
Brown of Spring Lake. Tbe next
meeting will be held in this city In
January.
It Is no doubt generally known that
there Is a piano In tbe Sangatuck High
school, butr It may not be generally
known that tbe instrument was pur-
chased hr Prof. Latta. Although It
Is not unusual for a school to own a
piano, It Is unusual that a principal
should be generous enough to bny It
himself. We may add, however, that
it Is what might be expected from our
principal, a man whose whole ambi-
tion le for his pupils and bis school.
As cltlzeos we tender our appreciative
tbanki to Prof. Latta, and congratu-
late Saugatuck on claiming so gifted
and generous a principal.— Saugatuck
Commercial.
Attention.
McKmlay-Smlth Ro publican
Club.
A meeting of the McKloley-Smlth
republican club will be held at
Grondwet hall next Wednesday ei
log for tbo purpose of closing up
affslrs of tbe- club aod attending
other buslneaa of importance. A!
members are urged to be present.
Dr. A. J. Fisher, formerly of Ham-
ilton, has opened an office at Sift
Maple street. ,
Tbe electric road people are still a'
work at Coopersvllle and have a
her of teams engaged In grading.
On account of the ratification de.
onstratton Monday nlgbt the danclt,
school of Mrs. Stella Clarke was post
poned until next Monday night.
The total registration of student! I
the University of Michigan on Wei
nesday evening, November 7, was 3,4
4 as against 3,240 for the same dat
last year. _
The meet! eg of the Mission Stud
Union at which Dr. Dosker was 4
speak on ’’Willlbrord, the Mlislont
to the Frlslane,” has been posponi
and will be held Monday, Novemt
lyUXticlock, In Hope chOrch.
/ Fire was dlsoovered Monday f
noon lo the bare located oo the lot
the tpb factory oo North River Hr
Tbe fire department succeeded
[ueachlng/tbe flames before <
lamage was done. The origin
fiDmlaamyefry. __
Isseld that the captain
Abyssinia, wblehcime near,
tbe rocks at Eagle Harbor,
tbe life-savers wbeo they reached
vessel after a bard struggle, with 1
question: "la McKinley ^ r Brj
elected?” __ -J
Pro’. Henry Post, of Grand Rapids,
met his pupils In muslo Id
last Friday. It wlTtols first
this year but he will be here
week as heretofore. Mr. Postil ti
only one of tbe trio of Post-Campbell*
Davis who will be here thti winter
Messrs. Campbell and Davis will o,
organize a class In Holland.
A grand opportunity le given tbl
music loving circle of Holleod end
surroundings. On November 20, Boe-
too’s best orchestra, composed of twen*
ty-one artiste, will appear In Wloaot’e
Chapel. Mre. Caroline B. Nichole,
tbe conductor, le a moeicau of sterliog
aod recognized ability. She stands
today as the only woman who has at*
talned a high position of fame •• an
orchestral cooductor. Beserved seel
tickets oo sale at Wm. Hsrdle.
Tbe annual convention of tbe Alle-
gan County Sunday school association
was held In Allegan with a fair at-
tendance. Officers were elected ae
follows: President, H. M. Goss,
Plalnwell; vice presIdeot.L. A. Spen-
cer, Casco; secretary, Edward Hatch-
Ins, Fennvllle; treasurer, G. L. Hicks,
Allegan; delegates to state Sunday
school convention at Owosso, the Rev.
William Lucan, Allegan, and W. S.
Beard, Hopkins. ^
Chief Justice Montgomery of tbe
Michigan supreme court has allowed
a writ of error in the case of tbe
Michigan Sugar company of Bay City
agalost the auditor general to compel
tbe allowance of the elalm of
the company for bounty earned un-
der the beet sugar law. Tbe state
supreme court decided that the law
was unconstitutional aod the con-
stitutionality of the act Is oow to be
passed upon by tbe federal supreme
court.
Just before Mayor Brusse made bit
Introductory speech last Monday nlgbl
an awning on tht window of F. 0.
Hall’s parlor caught fire and for a
time It looked as though the fire de-
partment would have to be called out,
but Mr. Hall pulled tbe canvas from
Its fastenings and stamped out tbe fire
before any serious damage was done.
Tbe crowd applauded tbe presence of
ifrlod of Mr. Hall and lo hls speech
Mr. Smith took occasion to refer to
that geotlemao’s political
When he finished the crowd
that Mr. Hall was a democrat of
gold stripe and in all proba
voted for McKinley.
9 ..... ' .....
Holland City News.
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Lake and Marine.
Mudero methods are gradually
meeting and overcomlog the dangers
of the deep. Life saving baa been re-
duced almost to a science, and battles
with waves and breakers now usually
result In victory for man. Another
advance bas just been made along this
line which will doubtless «ave many
more ship wrecked sailors. I»urlng
the past week a lifeboat propelled by
a twelve-borse power gas engine was
. tested In a raging gale at Marquette.
The boat ran out into the open lake
in the face of a wind blowing fifty
miles an hour and was bandied with
•atire success. It made six miles an
hour against the fierce Lake Superior
gale and accomplished feats that
would have been impossible for a boat
propelled with oars. A report of the
test will be made to the government
aod It Is believed that t.he adoption of
the engine for general use in life-
boats will follow. The life boat prob-
km bas presented many difficulties to
the government, most of which has
been overcome by Yankee genius.
The boats bave been made practical-
ly unslnkable, but It has been more
than mao could do to force them
through s( me of the seas they bave
encountered while on duty. The gas
engU e will do wbat mao could not do,
aud will enlarge considerably the
scope of Ibe lifeboat’s work. It will
enable It to make quick time ou long
ruaa without exbauatlog its crew and
It will leave all but one or two of
those on board perfectly free to per-
form the hazardous work of rescuing
persona who are In imminent danger,
la fact, engine propelled boats may
work a revolution in tbe life saving
•arvioe.— G. R. Press.
A BABY’S LONG BIBB.
crasb filling tbe ocbool bout** witu] ....
smoke aod soot. Tbit was wbat end- „ ,
ed school last week, bot our teacher Little Tot TraYeli from New York
must hereafter be more careful an<i
nut be so rougn with that big stove.
People around h»re neem to hav
good luck 'bis month hum I g h> <l
trapping. Joe and Lewis Peck *li<»
17 rabbits and 4 skunks In one da
and Wm. Marble has good su’ce*-
crapping for minks and muskrat*
along Pigeon river. (Jan they lu b.
ter In this country?
Jerome Marble took a load of grain
to Holland Monday.
Thanksgiving should be ob*erv d
by us all around here that Is If we
getturkevs and roosters wltnmit ha*
log somebody say we stole them.
Tbe war In tbe Philippines might
to Oklahoma Alone.
H«u» M. PraaeU, A««<l Three Year*
aai Eight Months, Breaks the
Hscord for TraVellag L’aat-
leaded— How It Was Done.
Assistant General Passenger Ageni
Palmer, of the Wabash rqad at Chica-
go, has received a telegram from
Stroud, Oklu.. snuounciug that Helen
M. Francis, three .Years and eight
months old, had arrived safely at that
! point after having traveled from New
York city without escort other than
to te ended before next year as Ilf) a n the trainmen to whose care she hud
Is defeated. The Phlllpplnos 'He
much like a postage stamp they mu'i
be licked before they stick.
Dr. L N. Tuttle of Holland was in
our village last week.
A quarterly meeting was held l>s
Sunday night In tbe Cqogregaiionx'
church at Robinson,
te uon
i.
de attend
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
A meeting of tbe Teacher's Reading
Circle will be held in High School
room it Feonvllle Saturday Nov. 17.
Besides the consideration of tbe books
that tbe members are reading, other
topics of interest to teachers and
parents will be discussed.
Owing to tbe fact that many of tbe
teachers In district No. I will not be
In tbe district December 1st, the lead-
ers of the Teachers Reading Circle
la that district have decided to
change tbe date of the Dorr meeting
to November 24tb.
Hamilton.
Winter seems to hsve set in dor
good In these parts, one blizzard af-
tar another.
Beo Sears bas moved to Holland aud
will work In tbe sugar factory.
Peter Maas, our oortbslde merch-
ant is moving bis goods to Holland
where be has built a new store. Weare
sorry to bave him leave.
George Pinkney is moving on the
Taylor farm. He bas rented it for
three years.
' Wr«. M, Bradley Is in Holland this
week.
Mrs. Wear and Hattie Sears was In
Holland Saturday.
Rev. Brownlnw, of Saugatuck,
preaches every Wednesday eve. at tbe
M. £. church.
Mr. Sprague has purchased a new
organ and Mrs Sprague Is taking les
•oos of Hannah Gilles.
The section men have discarded
their badges.
John Harvey bas sold bis residence
to Christy Dig. We uoderstaud that
Will and Hannah will occcpy the
house-
. Mr. Hoadley bas purchased a new
•rgan of Lyon & Healy of Chicago. It
is a dandy and no mistake.
Ben LaBarge is building a new barn
on bis farm south of town.
a num
her of our good people ed.
Rev. Butcher is at present vlultlr.K
In our neighborhood. He attended
oar Sunday school last Sunday.
Another carload of straw w*.
shipped from here la-t week.
The rye business seems to be end-H
here for this year and so farmers have
begun on steam wood again.
Tbe correspondent thinks that
may get along cold winter ibis tine*,
on account of good crops this season
How many of the Nkwb readers w|l'
agree with him on this forecast?
Industry is the mother of weal h.
Filmore.
The snow storm of Tuesday was a
great one for this time of the year.
Many of our farmers attended and
also took partln tbe celebrating of the
republican victory.
Last Tuesday was tbe sixty- first
birthday of Mrs. W. Oook and upon
that occasion all tbe children gathered
at the old home stead and enjoyed a
pleasant time even if tbe storm was
raging In a very fierce way.
West Olive.
Our Indian summer must have end-
«d last week because a snow storm
followed by a severe blizzard struck
us. It now all depends on an "open
winter” whether we can get our corn
busked.
Mn. Abe Vau Raalte Is very sick
. ibis week.
Mr. aod Mrs. Schoulz are now living
with Abe Boyer aod family. The two
comrades oow bave a good time talk-
big over times when they were boys
Id blue servlog Uocle Sam in tbe
Civil War.
Heory Garbrecbt who has tbe ty-
bealtb eVer 14 Bl°WlJ recover,D* hls
W. J. Bryan's "sweet sixteen to
one Mo polities Is oot tbe kind that
we want, eo be had better oot argue
oo It toy more, Ai we young men uo-
Port Sheldon.
It begins to look like winter.
Tbe river is tbe highest it has been
fora longtime. The bridge Is unum
water again. Chris Cook bas been
trying since last Fildav to open th.
mouth but has oot been able to do m.
yet.
Mrs. J. Shroder bas been sick l»
Holland but we are glad to bear she is
getting better.
Anna Shroder bas also been on the
sick list.
L. Kline is making improvement
on hls house. Mr. Avery is working
there.
Chris. Cook has received letter*
from Ben aod Mary Mareac. They
use to live here and are now living at
Honor, Mich. We understand they
are doing well there.
A. C. Muon and family are sttl1
here but expect to go back as soon ns
be can get bis buslue*s straighten' d
out.
We are glad to see and hear of the
big change in Mr. Muon and hope
that more will follow In bis foot stcp«.
Our postmaster has been keeping
batch for a few days while his wife
antj sun were in Holland.
Meeting is held by Rev. C. M. Dui-
yea every other Sunday In the Smi'h
school bouse. The next meeting will
be beld tbe IStb.
Mr Johnson of the Lake shun has
brought his boys down to start cut-
ting wood.
Johnnie Van Draw has carried the
mail from tbe poitotfice for over a
year, to about eight neighbors and
bas never missed a trip. He Is abo t
10 years old. He Is tbe boy that don’t
get tired of a Job.
Aunt Marla Joscelyn, of Venturi
and Mrs. Convis, of Henderson, Mich .
and Mrs. Bart, formerly Rose Davis,
of Montana, have been making Mr.
and Mrs. II J. Davis a visit.
£ast Holland.
Tbe young people of this neigblmr
bood bave organized a sieging school.
They hold their meetings on Friday
evening.
Derk Nles and family spent Mon-
day In Holland.
0. Sihaap and G. Kapenga are ship-
ping sugar beets to Holland for B.
Rlksen.
Rev. Post of Lamoot has accepted
tbe call extended to him by the
Christian Reformed church.
C. Zeerlp is busy painting In Allen-
dale.
S. and E. Baron have left for Borcu-
lo where they will cut stove wood dur-
ing tbe winter.
Brave Eipltrers
Like Stanley and Livingstone, found
It harder to overcome Malaria, Fever
and Ague and Typhoid disease germs
than cannibals; but thousands have
foutd that Electric Bitters is a won-
derful cure for all malarial diseases
If you tjava chills wltb fever aches in,
back of neck and head, and tired,
worn out feeling, a trial will convince
you of their merit. W. A. Null of
Webb. III., writes: "My children suf-
fered for more than a year with chills
and fever; then two hot ties of Electric
Bitters cured them." Only 50 cents.
Try them. Guaranteed. Sold by
Heber Walsb. Holland, and Van Bree
a: Son Zeeland.
ry of Lexington,
Mammoth Cave.
Editor Sees Winders.
Editor W. V. Barrj
Tenn., in exploring
contracted a severe case of Piles. H is
quick cure through using Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve convinced him It is
another world’s wonder. Cures Plies,
Injuries, inflammation, aod all Bodily
Eruptiona. Only 26 cents at Heber
Walsb. Holland, and Van Bree k Son
Zeeland.
oar business when we ref Is- Fill friw Fir Tfcl Eiptj little.
If ClavelADd’s Lung Healer doHn't
cure your cough, return tbe empty
bottle and get all ytur money back.
But It will care you. It oeier falls,
it baa cured thousands of caiei which
otto rimidlBi failed to relieve la the
Frank Peck returned Saturday from
Lakeside, N. Y., where he bas been
wwktag- BiR&t have Just as
well ataid here during the campaign
aadwatched us fight for continued
But we won lust the
While our taaeher was engaged in
lunching the Art laat Friday after-
noon, she Jarred tbe stove too much,
ties 25 ceate at ^eber** WaUb!#drug.
been committed. Officers of the road
nay that, so far uh they can learn, lit-
tle Francis< is the youngest child that
has aver traveled alone by railway on
a journey of such length.
The child was placed aboard a West
Shore train in New York, tagged for
Stroud, t’omluctors on every division
along the West Shore, the Wabash and
the Santa Fe were notified, and where
change of cars was necessary passen
ger agents were Instructed to take
charge of her. From Buffalo to Chi-
cago and from there to Kansas City the
route was via the Wabash. From Kan-
sas City to Stroud the youthful pas-
senger was the guest of the Santa Fe.
The girl is the daughter of a railroad
man with headquarters in New York.
Her mother died recently and her
father desired to send her to her grand-
mother.
The incident strongly illustrates ths
state of perfection that railroad
transportation has reached.
Railroad officers say that they are
not anxious to assume charge of chil-
dren traveling without escort, but they
never refuse to assume the responsi-
bility when exigency requires.
GRAFTED EGG FILM.
ladtaanpolts Phrslclaas Heal the
Victim of aa Explosion— Pecal-
lar Phrase of Case.
The second successful operation of
kin grafting by using the skin or in-
ner film of newly laid eggs has been ac-
complished at the city hospital at In-
dianapolis by l>r. W. V. Morgan and
other physicians of that institution.
The subject is Scott Smith, a colored
man.
A microscopic examination shows
that the skin of the egg is now a part
of Smith’s body, but it remains white,
while the other skin is black. The
blood circulates through it as through
other parts, but it is yet an open ques-
tion whether the pigment which col-
ors the negro’s skin will enter the new
skin and also color it.
Smith is in mortal terror for fear
that feathers will grow out of his face
and neck where the egg film was ap-
plied.
It is said that the only other success-
ful operation of the kind ever per-
formed was In a Brooklyn hospital.
THE NAVAL RESERVES.
Plaaa Made for Their Summer Work
—To He Taken (or Crnlae
on (be Prairie.
The programme for the summer’s
work of the naval reserves of the At-
lantic states has been arranged by
Lieut. Commander^ W. H. H.
Southerland, who has charge of naval
militia matters. It has been decided
to again utilize the Prairie, which was
used on this work last year, and
which is engaged In transporting the
government exhibit to the Paris ex-
position. Orders will be given the
commanding officer of the ship to re-
turn to the New York navy yard by
April 10 for fitting out for several
months’ cruising with the naval re-
serves. Two weeks will be the dura-
tion of the practice cruise for each
command, and the summer’s work will
begin about April 23, when the Lou-
isiana battalion will be taken on •
trip in tbe gulf. Each state will bs
taken out ki succession, and the dates
of the various cruises will be wlthla
about ten days of last year’s dates.
GOLD ORE IN ILLINOIS.
Two Farmers Near Hed Dad Said (•
Hare Discovered Payl*«ir
Quarts.
Red Bud, 111., w as thrown Into a state
of excitement the other day when Ray-
mond Mudd and James McNabb, two
farmers living ten miles southwest of
here, brought in samples of gold-bear-
ing quartz from Camp’s creek, where
they had been prospecting for some
time. An old prospector residing at
Red Bud, whose field of operAtlons hat
Included the fields of New Mexico, Col-
orado and Arizona, pronounces the
ipecimente as good gold-bearing
quartz that would yield $118 to the ton.
Camp's creek is a part of the Ozark
range and the formation la inch that
mineral was always supposed to
abound there. Several years ago a par-
ty of prospector* found allver ore, bnt
In such small quantities that it could
not be mined profitably. Mudd and
McNabb went to St. Loula to see If ther
could Interest capitalists in their find.
C altar* la B*at*a Klteheas.
According to the labor bulletin! of
Massachusetts, says the New York
Prsse, Boston servant girls keep on
their kitchen shelves volume* of Goethe,
Schiller, Bllot, Dumas , Thackeray, Via-
tor Hugo aod Shakespeare. One can
Imagine team /or the aorrowa of
Vfcrther and Charlotte splashing Into
the pancake Utter and th* Sputtering
tor V ____ _
dinner of
_ A J a ns rm
• W II vim oruuiiiuu
and no Chautaqua course ther#ft. • \ .
Dont skip a word or you may skip
a dollar.
When You Want Clothing
Why not buy from ;i firm like ours? We never do
much blowing; Our goods, treatment and prices do
that for us.
CLOTHING.
VV« have the most stylish clothing at prices to meet any competition. Come and see us
— we do the rest Our business in this line grow^ by pushing— we are at it harder
than ever L t us tell you about y >ur new Suit and Overcoat
SHOES!
)ur values in this this liii" will make us firmer freiuds. Quality style aud durability
are all strong points of our line.
We can’t leave new goods packed incases and we don’t like to
pack old goods away, so we are making prices
that will keep us busy.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.,
39 East Eighth st„ Holland, Mich
Ta fore La Grippe in Tno bays
Tato* Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All ilruggift* refund the tunney II they
all cure E. W. Gnues’ signature
me ver) b-.x
Dun’t fail to s-e the 4*sortmt*uL of
FB and Winter goods the Lukker A
Ru gers Co., are *h< wing.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
•me enables me uf heartllv recom-
mend the use "f Heorv & .Lihosoo'a
An lea aod Oil Liniment. Furexter-
tal application In cases of sprains
tod bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
jrlleiit. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, hut a word
if testimony.
Edward Hawks. I). I)
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the Kmi Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
>f all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It. never fails to give satis-
faction... Sold by all druggists at 251
iod 50 cents a bottle.
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
4nd Specialist of all Chronic and lin-|
<erlng diseases, female complaints and
-ecret diseases presents his new sys-
tem of medical treatment for the i
weak and those suffering from wast-
ing diseases or inflammatory condi-
tions of the heart, lungs, liver, atom-
ich, kidneys, nervous system or any
pan. of the body. Tbe awful result
of neglecting those complaints, and to
have them arrested Indue time Is tbe
great trouble, and they do not know
buw soon they may fall in a dangerous
condition. But do oot be like tbe
hundreds of others who bave neglected
to herd the warnings and die in tbeir
prime as a consequence, but comp tr
the doctor without delay aod be wil|
examlneyou free of charge.- If tbe
curable lime is.passed be will give you
the best advice for treatment aod re-
lieve you from pain and distress as
much as nature will allow. No Mer-
cury or poisonous minerals given to
bis patients but tbe treatment is
strictly botanical and satisfaction Is
guaranteed In alhttli&.
Office hours from 8 a- m. to 6 p. m.
at bis residence, 303 Maple street Hol-
land, Mich.
P.C.Meengs.Ml
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to II A. M. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 L<> 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK,
Call* promptly attended day or night.
BMldenceHl W. lOUtSt
NERVITA PILLS
Man VltiHty, Lett Vlfer tad Maabeed
otonoTt Nfeht Smlfdont, Loss of Mon.
m
laraoteobood.
EXTRA STRENGTH
The Walls of
Tour Rooms.
MaTaMs
(TXLLOW LASSU --- ---- - ----
texla, Nerroo* Pratra-
)lum or
, ..... 1.00 a
with oar bankable roar-
to^enre In 80 daje or refund
. ® for
ante#
money
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
QMnton AJttfcaon Sts* CHIGAQOi ILL.
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Elm atove wood (delivered
in city) ... ........... |1.00
In yard ..«...«• «««•., ..7 He
0. L. King & Co.
Soms walls breed germs of
disease — they re covered with
wall paper, and absorb dust
and dirt.
Some walls are healthful —
they re painted, and can be kept
clean. Which kind are yours f
THE
Sherwih- Williams
SPECIAL ! UTERI OR COLOR
are made specially for walls
and interior wood-work.
They are easy U> apply, easy
to keep clean. They can be
washed. 12 delicate, fashion*
able tints.
pEKNYRtiYALPiLLS
Sal’*. Alwava reliable. Ladles, uk Druacist for
CHIt'HUrrEB*ft KNULMH In Had sod
Oold metallic boxes, nested wKh bias ribbon.
Taks no other. Ksfas* daaesroas sabstl-
tattoos amd Imitations. >liivo(yoarl>niczlnt,
or rend 4a. la stomps fur Port Ira Ion, Tsstl-
amatols sod » Rallsf far Lad lea,” in MUr
by rstura Hall. I#,#** Testimonials. Sold by all
ImifftaU. 0BI0HB8TIR CHBMIOAL 00.
Wisra S* oars, PHILS, PA.
4
SOLD BY
Van Dyke &
Sprietsma.
Cor. 9th and River Sts.
awgacor
MwwfaUr
Soane mea
w REVIVO
VITALITY
Msdst
Well Mu
of Me.
tkaabdrar
sndquleMy.
Royal ______
For vale Id Holland, felcL.. hyS. A
Martin
m
.V-
Wm..
c
TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD
u
Keep the Kidneys and Liver
Healthy, Active and Vigor-
ous by Using
OR. A. W. CHASE'S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Gen. HacArthur Reviews Situation
in the Philippines in Report
to War Department.
GUERRILLA WAR CAUSES MOST TROUBLE
Nature makes an extra effort in tbe
•pring to rid tbe blood of its impurities,
and tbe filters of tbe blood-the kidneys
and lifer— are called upon to perform an
*“ — amount of labor.
8»eaka la H1«hra| Terma of Service
br Troop* Amid Labora sad Hard-
ship*— Sara Plllplaoa Are Not War-
like or Ferocloa*— 8el(-G*vera-
me»t Seema to Be Par Off.
Bxtrarta from the Report of Commla.
loner Jone* Contain Interest-
ing; Facta and Pignrea.
h i* thejr beconie t,red •nd «x* ph,HA^thu^, commanding the army In the
h ousted, and there are backache*, side- Ph,,,PPln«s and military governor of the
•ches, headaches, and paina iu the 4,ln.^ May 6- 1900- ha» aubmltted his
shoulders and limbs. Digestion is de- IK ° JePartment. a consld-
.... ....... fMi Portion of the report relates to
events which took place previous to the
-- — .iiuuo. u
roaged. and the languid, exhausted feel-
Washington. Nov. 12,-The total expendl-
turo by the governmejit on account of the
according to the annual report of Commls-
Th? °f Ijldlan Afra,r'' " llllum A. Jones.
The expenditures for the ilscal year ended
last July amounted to llo.175.107. Of this
amount at least tf.Sio.OOO was devoted to
tr cau8e ot Indian education.
««-.nde.r .'u 6 .ht'a<1 of oracles to self-sup-
ihl1 0f.the tndlnns the report deprecates
thl inV .0" ,>'8,<‘m. annuity payments and
tem a»vnfh0f ai,0,mfn,H- The ration sys-
:",a!r he rcportl ls the corollary of tho
of thA TT°,i.Bj8,ani' Tho Indlan population ’
whleh JSited 8tat<a 18 “bout 1H7.900, of
tTon .-?’? reC!IVe 11 dally rat|on. The rn-
to Ihi av,d 1,8 vaIue vary according
ber rel. ^  Ne",y two-tlfth» of the num-
Blm,I nf ratJon8 belong to the great
8 “VJ110"- .Th" rnUon haa been grart-
?oidan^UC^ nu,he pnM few years In acbK C%nh pollcy of th* Indian
ureau. If the Indian's claim for full ra-
sloneraI.»i^,ilg.ht L" concedfd. the commls-
ill? lL.P^fICt8 lhat ,he ,,ra* wben they
tarf ""“-wpportlng lies In the very dls-
of h. i^; f 1 ,romta flt aU- A- number
,Indlan8 also assisted by occa-
o n Ll8,8r and flt several agencies the
a*crr«. d Pnt are Provtded for. These
Mffr^ata “bout 12.570. Altogether there
|Thai cough
Hangs on
----- r-— . , — - — • •• .•jivuicu lue rJ' .u . .. w‘ e uipmos ouiatned be-
kMoeya and liver-the filters of the He refers to the chan|b In
u™ u\ u.. x I roj
Mr. Wm. “ M^urey^ ScotUv^lie, }i. ^ippear^Md'dT.app^.r*'1 t^thelr^con- 01 «<IMii olHUren In
C.“' .-“p- 1 £ « ‘ot'*xh"x - '»
You have used all
sorts of cough reme-
dies but it does not
yield; it is too deep
seated. It may wear
itself dut in time, but
it is more liable to
produce la grippe,
pneumonia or a seri-
! ous throat affection.
You need something
that will give you
strength and build
up the body.
Farmers
BriiwtaMd
m
It’s what you save that
makes you rich.
f l II hne'^of fintl lhat y°U Save moncy bY tiding with us. carry
GROCERIES.
We pay the highest pr ce for EGGS.
gu^excellf
liver complaint and itnnnr* w Tm8 re“n»cd In a large num- crease of liii . roenl' and an ln-
Aa a kirinev i, ^ ber of minor affrays, many of which did 1 149 «n “ pubb-s In enrollment andiftSi ? u , dne ^ty are not •“«»»• the dignity of l regular coin I'.rtL" aVeragC ““endance shown over the
to mv friend! ,h* rec°mmcn(l bat, though the casualties between the irbr8 ,rhJoia,rhlM^Ul 8’°00 °f the 34’00° e11-
fw !num7 . ,  date8 8,ated wcre 2« Americans killed, 750 CommiUn^ chlldren are unprovided for.
Dr. Chase a Kidncy-Uver Filia, one w°un<Jed and 55 captured; the Filipino drenDlI st^t?r«aJ0n °i lhe Indlan chn-
Pj1**601*; « ceDtf • box, at all dealers, f8888 “"ring the same time being 3.227 urg?d ,0 nuthorli"® and lC0,ngrC88 ,R
•f by mail on receipt of price, by Dr *,,led- 694 Woun<!ed and 2,864 captured. Gen. plfceevervnnAAf Vh^ c°mml8sloner to
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo^N Y Ha8Arthur eays the extensive distribution the selmfon or !hAh0°h 8ch°o1,* o,N-y. of tro<>P« has strained the soldiers of the ly r Ch°o1 to 1,6 left ,ar*c-
army to the full limit of endurance. He Seated Indian parents.
— P -- I --- * w . u uum i o e
Wanted— Honest man or woman to *ppar*at, d88“ltory work has de-
•••>aI - — « ----- — I Branded more of discipline, and as much of
valor na nro- .......I __ A j ___  __ .t . .travel for large house; , salary 165
monthly and expenses, with Increase:
position permanent ^ Inclose self ad-
drea-ed stamped envelope. Maoager,
331 Caxtoo bldg., Chicago.
49 26w.
THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE.
Superintendent Make* an Inter-
esting Report of Its Opera-
tion* for the Year.
1 1 00.
— - ---- - V. u Bt yuue, a en 01
valor as waa required during the period of
regular operations against concentrated
neld forces of Insurrectionists. Gen. Mac- 1
Arthur speaks in the highest terms of the,!
service rendered by the troops amid all
labors and hardships. , _ _
Filipino* Not a Warlike People. I Washington, Nov. 14.— The annual
- ---- I M Tha Filipinos, ” says Gen. HacArthur, report of the superintendent of lhe
k. L letcku’i liti Diuretic ua oT.K tTJ'n ,TC B"°" " thc in'
May lie worth to you more tbaotlOO w?Y,d ®,adly accept American supremacy, crea8e or ,otal receipts of undelivered
If you have a Child who soils beddlnu . c? they are gradually coming to under- “‘m matter over the previous year of
from iocooteneoce of water during | ^.“uX tolheWivM^dVrUrt?: tefn per cent* The nuniber of
They have been maddened, however, dur- P CCB of raatler received from all
Ing the,pa8t five years by rhetorical sophls- sourf,Ps was 7,536,158, against 6,855,-
n?M.a»d.ut,mulant/J,applled t0 natlonal 983 for lhe preceding year. Letters
P»™,8 held („rgpoS,aKe^r
has been almost entirely suspended. Asa ,ere(1 I4-*, 619, and the misdirected
substitute for all other considerations tho 422,793. Nearly 35,000 letters were re-
--- uwu^neoce or water du
laep. Cures old and young alike,
arrests the trouble'at once. II .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
will do this when everything
else fails. There is no doubt
I about it. It nourishes,
strengthens, builds up and
makes the body strong and
healthy, not only to throw
off this hard cough, but to
fortify the system against
further attacks. If you are
run down or emaciated you
should certainly take this
nourishing food medicine.
SCOT^B^t^S^York.»« _ AAA _ A.
Botsiorti & CO. 1
19 West Eighth st„ - Holland, Mioh.
Henry Van der LeiWill Rotpford.
SB AND VITALITY
AFTER USING. |
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! Oe Kraker
and
---- . - DeKoster.
‘nd got thc finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
lets. All druggists refund the money men are never nearer right than when go- e ‘ J he ,etters “ddreRsed to the
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ Ml* wbb tIleIr own and kin, regardless ^ UC8I8 Eind undelivered num-
•if at lure on every box. ..... ... ... .... b"«'. 2li!!'624- The total number ofof consequences.
of a" descri')tio”'
. Oen. HacArthur quotes captured corre- aB 180’91'‘- 1 here were 660.461 pieces
DFOPMADmiPTTD lent 1«5I« MhrHth?/!rort8i,fthe,n8ur- °f maiI mal,er nddre88ed to foreignimmmm
receive from the towns. He save that the and parcels c
Let ..^cJliniev and
Bryan struggle 3 or
victory.
™ f Sr m 1 jr — ,A ^ -K I
JUNE 17, 1900.
Lv. Grand Rapids
At Holland. .......
Ohkago ........
Lv. Chicago.
Holland
if. Grand Rapids!
Ar.WavsrasOlty,
Petoskey ..
Bay View.
a.m.
am.
p.m.
* 50
9 40
10 40
noon
12 (»'
4 20
0 w>
Muskegon Division.
U.PsotwaUr...
Ar. Maskegon....
I>r. “
. 2iand H»v«n
Lv Boll and ......
Ar Allegan.::
Lv. Allegan .......
Uosksgon ....
Ar. Pent water
6 10
p.m. e.m. a.»n.
3 50
4 10
S 40 8 15 12 4 i 0 3i
735 S 30
.rr 7 V CALClJl ,or ine 8UPP°rl They n„j , --------- .w
ys , P opened was 6,676,003, an
rnp«ath ? °f P'Hlplnos wHl tend to se- Increase over the preceding year ofSSHSF -
Regarding Government of Islands. 1<0, 8nd ^Hers containing drafts,
In closing his report. Gen. HacArthur n°teR' money ordpr«, etc., of the face
«?MrKnPeak!ng °r the establishment of a va,ue °t $1,136,645. Foreign letters
UI»nds^y.:0rD1 °f gOV‘‘rnment ln the and Panels found undeliverable and
,the l,cht of existing conditions It is [e,ln'ned <0 countries of origin num-
dlfflcuU to realise that there Is any possl- bered 60C.412.
blllty of such a future for the Islands, es-
pecially so as at present, and for many
yean to come, the necessity of a large
vYe are at the
head in having
on hand a
large slock of
R!
U4ln' nd Ira’i High linde
Sbiei*
and
ran
I f
1^^'M •Neav/vV
In all t'e new ktyleii, an well an
tbe ev» r popular old jibapei. Ev-
ery variety of leather la repre-
sented. Nit calf, kid. winter
tans and patent leathern. A
atrlct eye to hualnesa enabled un /vj
fe buv at “bargain" flgurei, and
we Hell t he Hameway.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth St.
SHORT OF MEN.
II 10 6 25
p.m.
s.m. p.m. x.m. p.m.
OAoImd ^  AlkfaD ,*tva? ^  CMt Y »t
•DtUf. Oth ar trsloa weeks days only.
. — — • cvcoBity ui arge _
American military and naval force la too D
apparent to admit of discussion. On the Rfap Adm,r>l CrownlashlHd In nii
other hand, however, there are many en- Report Point* Oat Some of the
v?nU.£g nV0nd,t,0n8 10 8U8ta,n «uch a con- Need, of the Navr
vlction. For example. In the Philippines __
verae aspects of nature to overcome On !?rely one-fourth ot The
the contrary, nature, which Is exuberant establishment necessary to fight a
balmy and generous, has nourUhed Into tx- .?UI2pear power- 11 barely suf-
istence several millions of sensitive and j£fn.l8h war- an<* no longer
credulous people, without allegiance to anv con8 der#d* the r*Port saya, aa an ef-
existing InatltuUons, but animated by cer^ ^UCl#V? wh,.ch a ,ar»er ®Itab-
taln Inchoate Ideas and asplraUona, which TW. {oTm,ei Ia ca8a of Wlr-
by aoma unfortunate perversion of thought i‘ ?0^ ,f *1® navy ,or °*cers and men
they conceive to be threatened by Amarlca. ar*.d t0,?®. nr081 nffent. The naval
These people, fortunately, are IntsmSnt,' SStn.^nr.8 8Uffer,p* for wantof
generous and flexible and probably wll l? ! ?*? ’ d the Pre8ent high standard
yi«M ttffckly and with abaoluts confidence ma,ata,|Te<1- Every
to tultioh and advice when thoroughly In- i«!? departmeat *8 8bort of offl-
formed of American Institutions and pur- •n? th* rePort predicts,pose . pur 800n tvIH fall behind In the struggle, first,
— for leadership, and then for equality with
the other services. The report severely
criticises the Ineffective effort of congress
at the last session to meet Immediate needs
for officers bv authorixlnar th*
runiDS,
X) -
BIO STEAMER SINKS.
I CO a guarantee by J. o. Ooesburg, Bo]
City of Mawtleello Foandera la the
Bay wf Fwady aad Tklrty-Two
Live# Are Loat.
Spray and
Tank Pum is,
Fubiilar and
Drivewell
Points, Pipes,
Sewer Pipe,
and
Drain Tile.
p sasESHsasHsasrts-t sasasHSHsasasasasasasasasasa sa
% 4- $ 4
All
kind§ of
Fittings for
the same.
— Dealers in . .
m
Furniture— Carpets!
Also
victorious
in
Prices.
BargaiuB in LA CE and CHENILLE CUB
TAINS, Window Shades, Bobu Cabs Wall Paper
D. Milton Greene, M.D,
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(Over Truesch's Cigar Store.
brand rapidsTmiSn!'
cnnsNs m»H0f€ aM.
The Enoilsh Klicheo,
M Worth Ionia Bt, GBAND BAPDB, MICH
/. W. CBATSB, Proprietor.
Cheapest
Route to
Chicago.
Take the Satigituck Line via Rier-
i^di-001 rou,,d trip •i-60’ ^
Chicago, Saugatuck
and Douglas Trans’* Co.
FarahrSjk
far BA e. W I SpII rhean If
Halifax, Nov. 12.— The steamer Cltv
of Monticello, belonging to the Yar-
mouth Steamship company, haa found-
ered in the Bay of Fundy with an
appalling loan of life. Of thc crew
•nd passengers of tbe ill-fated ste&m-
•hip 32 persona are reported to have
perished in the wreck. Some of the
bodies have already been washed
ashore. Capt. Harding, in command of
the City of Monticello, was among
thoae who succeeded in reaching the
shore. Among those who perished, it
is reported, were many women and chil-
dren.
RINCK &, CO..
Death of R. a. Dwn.
New York, Nov. 12.-Robert Ora.
ham Dun, head of the mercantile
agency firm of R. 0. Dun & Co., died
in thia city Saturday of clrrhoda of
the liver, aged 74 years. He waa a
prominent figure in the busineaa
world for nearly half a century.
Fire# Flrat Gan.
Boxbury, Maas., Nov. 12,-Lieut.
Commander Stokeley Morgan, U. a
N., retire drwho fired the firat gun at
the Spanish fleet in the battle of Ma-
nila bay, died at hia home here, aged
41 year*.
ocoBiuii i i i a o
le y si g e employment
of retired offleers, and demands the Im-
mediate repeal of that act. It Is reoom- . Iii HOLLAND
S‘4siS*^r T«» ^nfl606fl(l,|
ever authorised now, and in addlUon ten.
atora being given the same privilege of ap-
pointment aa representatives. Then, to
meet future needs, It Is recommended that
whenever congress authorise! an Increase
49 W. 8th St
Ui*e brick hoDK, big barn, wind mill
Export* Increase.
Washington, Npv. 12.-In tho last
ten months the exporta of domeatic
producte amounted to $658,910,873, aa
increase over the Mine period in 1899
of $82,055,000.
J. Vknhuizrn,
Holland, Mich.
/ Ahead of Cola mbna.
Washington, Nov. 14.-It is said on
reliable authority that records have
been found in Peking that prove con-
clusively that Chinese discovered
America b 499 A.D,
Swept by Fire.
New Orleans, Nov. lO.-BIloxi, Miss.,
situated on the Mississippi sound, 80
miles from New Orleans, waa swept
by a terrific fire which destroyed up-
wards of 100 buildings and rendered
hundreds of people homeless. Biloxi
is a town of 7.000 people and a well-
known summer resort for Mississip-
plans and Louisianiana and a winter
resort for northern people.
Laeemakera Barred.
Philadelphia, Nov. H.-iyenty-fivt
lacemakers sent to this country from
England by John Alexander Dowis
have been detained at Philadelphia
under the alien contract labor law.
Dropped Dead.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 13.— Prof. W. H.
Boaenfftengel, head of the German de-
partment, University of Wiscomrin,
fell dead in the faculty meeting Mon-
day afternoon of apoplexy, aged 68.
Baraed to Death.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. 13.-Fire de-
pR. A. LEENHOUTS.i
Phuslclan and Suroeon.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 0 a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
niLKEMA.G. J. Attorney at Law, ooller-y lions promutly attended to. Office over
Plrst Rtate Bank.
P08T. J. n., Attorney and Councellor at
C Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Blook.
MUIIItG BUHL, 32 E. EIGHTH ST A ••n.. r.„ f.,ui»> Citizens Phor e 208. Cl OBce. McBrM. Block.
Dlsea«‘*> of the Eye, Ear. Noee and Thro*t
a specialty.
Banks.
I plIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
T Savings Dep’t. I. Oappon. President. O.
V. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 460,000.
Commissioner on Claims
rATKor MIC’lnAN, I .. I O' VerBofor,. C,h. Capital
COUSTV PF OTTAWA. f 8' _ __ _ ____ _
Preb«'*Conrt for said Countv r-k j «
Dry Goods and Groceries.
EsUte of Deri H'rowft June, deeeeee.1 -- — -- - --
Rlr* * ‘
... ..... .... ....... I rj Notions I
tbeJndg- of Probate of s-lrt County. (V-mmls- Eighth street
alfbaamarm f 4%%^ — — a a * . .« I — — -
troyed thc Gifford house, the lead-
ing hotel here, and foui
to death and
d here, four persons were
 many othera
were injured. '
Ana? to Leave Port# Rieo.
Washington, Nov. 13.-Secretary of
War Root has abolished the military
department of Porto Rico and ordered
part of the troops home December 15.
... - -- — x 'iitmin- i 01^111.11 M r“t? t.
Moaen #n rialm* In tbe n ntUr of Raid ratate - - — - - - -  . —
sirs • i up wcu ivncwru RBiajange
•» Pro^a*ewi all p*r*ons bnklugeialms uaicst
«ald estate, in which to present th»ir tUim- to
us tor axMsluutlon tod edtuitment.
Notice U Herein (liven, Thst we will m< *t on
Tboredty the First d»y of November, A
n.lfl0ft*Bd on Wednesday, the Second dsy of
January. A.' I). 1901 at ten o'clock a. m. of each
day, at tbe offle* of laaao War-UJe, Pint
Ule Bank Block in hr CJfyof Holland Id
aid County, to receive ndeximineaaenelalmb
Dam Si pi JvibA.D 9C0.
Isaac Mabaojk
Gbrmt W. Kooraag
Drugs and Medicines.
treet.
nf»M. City Drug Store, Elgttu sUect.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
nyrafon f ?d Carriage Mano-
HU?,3iLpL.^ ’ if rac.tloal Maehialat, HIM
Meat Markets.
Painters.
str^'t th atreet‘ »T Drug Store,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
mm** m , , - v,,.,
and Carrlaas
hlfn»f*inltuf ’ p,a,nand ornamental papw
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Grand Demonstration, (j J
Dlekema Honored.
-
1
t
m.
s
0. J. Dlekeraa, chairman of the re-
publican atate ceniral committee,
freab from the field of politics, where
be aided In achieving a glorious victory
was honored by bin townsmen at the
ratification dr monat ration held last
Monday evening.
Despite the Inclement weather pre
ulllng on the days immediately pre*
ceding the demonstration, and de-
spite the fact that the streets along
the llfie of march were covered with
•oft, sticky mud, an immense crowd
turned out to take an active part In
the evening’s erjoyment.
lo response to Invitations sent out
by Mayor William Brusse, chairman
of the reception conmlttee, the follow-
ing guests from Grand Rapids arrived
Monday afternoon: Congressman Wil-
liam Alden Smith. Chairman E. D.
Conger and Secretary G. H. Albers of
the congressional committee, A. Ed.
Robinson. Chairman John McDonald
of the first district representative
committee, Representative-Elect Dav-
id E. Borns, E. B. Bell and Martin
Tan Westenbrugge. Those from Ot-
tawa county were County Chalrmao
Petsr Brusse, Collector of Customs,
George A. Farr and Postmaster Fred
Butty of Grand Haven. Others pres-
ent were Senator-Elect W. D. Kelly of
Musk'gou and Representative-Elect
Theodore Wade of the second district
of Allegan county.
They were met at the depot by Mr.
Brusse and G. Van Scbelven and es-
corted to Hotel Holland where they
were entertained at supper by the re-
ception committee consisting of Mayor
Wm. Brusse. Dr. G. Kolleo, president
of Hope College, PostmasterG. Van
Scbelven, Hon. Isaac Cappon, P. H.
McBride, prosecuting attorney, W. H.
Beach, John Cappon and N. J. Whe-
lan. S
The festivities of the evening be-
gan at 7 o'clock and so well did the
several committees in charge do their
work that the entire program was car-
ried out without a hitch. Promptly
on time the procession started, bead-
ed by Ben Van Raelte, marshal, and
Abe Cappon, color bearer; both were
rnounUd on spirited steeds and pre-
sented a dashing appearance. Next
came the West Michigan band, the
Invited guests in carriages and a del-
egation of horsemen led by Ai. Kep-
pel, J. Lokker and Chris Lokkrr.
Then came the torch light procession
under the command of E. P. Stephan,
chairman of the committee on parade
and headed by John Cappon. The
martial band and the East Holland
hand furnished music for this division
and the rear ranks of the parade were
guarded by an artillery squad com-
manded by Simon Boos.
It was a flue parade and met a wel-
e along every foot of the line of
march. Even though some of the
democrats pulled down their curtains
and darkened their homes, the sight
was a grand one. Many of the resi-
dences were brilliantly illuminated
with rows of candles at d Chinese lan-
terns. Decorated In bunting and
pictures of MeKloley, Roosevelt,
Smith, Bliss and Dlekema they pre-
ten ted a handsome appearance.
At the proceislon passed the resi-
dence of Mr4 Dlekema a display of
Artworks was! given and when the
marcbera swung down Eighth street
the air waa filled with colored HghU
fram rockets and roman candles, while
the squad of artillsry with their out-
tt of a kettle and a Dumber of giant
firecrackers added to the din of the
fog horns and the strains of the bands.
The procession was viewed by one
successfully, and for the best Interests
of the people. He paid a magnificent
compliment to the services of Mr.
Dlekema as chairman of the st&‘,e
central committee and bis work no
the stump In Grand Rapids during
the campaign. The corgreesman
was frequently applauded while ad-
dressing the crowd.
Mr. Dlekema was introduced and
as he stepped to the front was greet-
ed with cheers. He congratulated his
fellowtownsmen on the large republi-
can majority given tbe national, slate,
congressional and county tickets in
this city, and for tbe pleasing recep-
tion tendered to him on bis retorn
from the campaign headquarters In
Detroit.
Secretary Alward responded to the
invitation of Mayor Brusse to address
tbe people and be, too, complimented
Chairman Dlekema on bis work for
tbe state committee. He said he was
a good orgaoiter, a resourceful and
energetic chalrmao and kept Inclose
touchy with tbe political situation
throughout the state at all times dur-
ing the campaign. Mr. Alward con-
gratulated the residents of Holland
upon having such an honorable and
valuable feilow townsman as the Hoo.
Gerritfi J. Dlekema. He said on tbe
opening! of the campaign reports
reached * tbe committee that there
was defection in tbe pany in western
Michigan, that tbe Hollaud-Amerl-
cans were going back on the republl
can party. He said Mr. Dlekema ss-
sured tbe committee that he knew
bis people in western Michigan. He
knew them to be patriotic and true
to their own country, while in sym-
pathy with those less fortunate. Tbe
resuit of tbe|vote In this part of the
state sboweditbat he did know them,
and tbe demonstration given in bis
honor showed that they also know him
and. appreciate bis worth.
Short addresses were also made by
E. D. Conger, iA Hon. Geo. A. Farr,
Hon. W. D. Kelly, Hon. David E.
Burns, Gerrlt H. lAlbers and N. J.
Whelan. Tbe mass meeting broke
up with three rousing cheers for the
entire ticket. ' Tbe : demonstration
was the greatest of a political nature
ever seen in Holland. It was a fitting
end to one of tbe most valiantly
fought campaigns and as a tribute to
the worth and services of Mr. Dieke-
ma was simply magnificent
\ Our Guests.
Tbe guests entertained by Holland
last Monday ntgbtfcare among Michi-
gan’s most noted men. Every one of
them has taken a conspicuous part in
tbe campaign just closed.
Those elected to high offices are
Congressman William Alden Smith,
the best representative ever elected
from the fifth congressional district;
David E.‘ Burns, representative elect
to tbe state legislature, tbe mao who
gained a state reputation for honesty
and firmness by bis gallant stand for
principle ioltbe Wright pardon case;
Hon. Wm. D. Kelly of Muskegon, sen-
ator-electito the state legislature, now
tbe dean of that; body by reason of
long service, and Representative elect
Theodore Wade, of the second district
of Allegan.
Then there was Hon. Geo. A. Farr,
of Grand Haven, collector of customs,
one of the foremost campaign orators
of Michigan; A.. Ed. Robinson, assis-
tant postmaster of Grand Rapids;
Fred Hu tty, postmaster of Grand Ha-
ven; John McDonald, E. B. Bell and
Martin Westoobrugge, of Grand Rap-
ids.
w w
*
Resides Mr. Dlekema those present
who by their untiring efforts made
tbe republican victory possible were
Dennis E-^Alward, secretary of tbe
republican) state central committee;
E. D. Conger, chairman of tbe fifth
district congressional committee;
Gerrlt H. Albers, •secretary of tbecon-
of the largeat crowds ever seen on the grassional committee; Peter Brusse,
'm
m
•twete of| Holland. It seemed as if
tvery man woman and child took
pleaanre Id sharing in the joy of
victory and paying tribute to G. J.
Dlekema.
Tbe guests of tbe eveoisg and tbe
reception committee viewed the
parade from the reviewing aland as
tbs marcbers passed down Eighth
•Meet. Then tbe crowd gathered
around the stand and demanded a
•peecb. Mosic by tbe band, noise
from the horns and campaign yells
were given for fifteen mloutes, then
Mayor Brusse, presiding oflDcer. called
tbe crowd to order and Introduced
William Aldeo Smith febo congratu-
lated tbe people upon the republican
victory. He thanked tbem for the
cordial support given him for re-elec-
tion and for their refusal to be
•werved by false reports and slanders
circulated during tbe campaign. He
promised them he wonld be as loyal
to tbe people of Hollaad City as they
I ad been to him, and that tbe wish
of bis heart was to give Holland a
Uvbor with 18 feet of water. He said
te republican party must not be-
come too zealous over tbe recent
victory. Great questioos are to be
•ettled by tbe party and it mast |»
cautious and prudent la dealing with
tbem. The roponslblllty Is so great
that It will require a groat amount of
register of? deeds elect of Ottawa
Oeuaty and secreUry of tbe county
committee. Never was a political
campaign conducted by more able
leaders.
*
• •
Dennis E. Alwatd is undoubtely
one of tbe best campaign organizers
in the country. He was ever at Mr.
Dlekema's rignthand ready to assist
carrying out every plan for tbe good
of tbe party. He is noted for bis close
attention to details. Never overlook-
ing the 8llghteat1>matter of importance
be was a tower of strength to tbe
state central committee. Mr. Alward
Is a true hearted • gentleman, whole
•ouled, genial and companionable.
He made many friends while la this
city and no political demonstration of
a like nature which may occur la Hol-
land in tbe future will be complete
without his prosecco.
•••
E. D.iConger, chairman of tbe fifth
district coDfrasilooal committee, was
voted a ’’good fellow” by tbe people of
Holland and he deservea tbe proltp.
No man did mr>re than be to make
tne campaign in this district sneba
magnificent succeea. Think of It.
Upon Mr. Smith tbe greateet fight
was made hot be passed all prevlone
records and was elected by a majority
of 8780. This was largely doe not
•tody te handle these great questions only te Mr. Conger's work as chair-
mao hut to tbe great Influence of bis
paper, tbe Grand Rapids Herald, j
Tbe Herald did wurlrsecood to node
Id tbe past campaign. Its edltorlRls
were crisp, clean, convincing, argu-
mentative and to tbe point. Never
fearing tbe unmerited abuse, false
charges and nonsensical wallings of
the organs of tbe opposing party tbe
Herald fperslsted lo the doctrlhe of
cold logic and indisputable facts and
won a signal triumph.
Enough cannot he said In praise of
the Herald. It is one of tbe best
papers In the state and that fact Is
recognized throughout Michigan.
• *
•
Peter Brusse. Well, Holland has a
claim on Peter. This city has always
stood by him, always taken pride lo
supporting him. Now that be bus
been elected to ihe office of register
of deeds for a third term the people
of this section rejoice and they Were
glad to extend cordia| greetings last
Monday night.
Mr. Brusse bore tbe bruot of tbe
fight in this county this fall. As sec-
retary of the county committee his
duties were many aud varied. He
had to look after the financial end of
the business. He bad to marshal the
forces at bis disposal for a vigorous
onslaught upon tbe opposing forces.
His advice was sought every day,
every hour aud every minute. He bad
to make tbe might of republican at-
tack felt Id every corner of the county.
Ha bad to assign speakeis to tbe re-
motest psrts. He had numberless re-
sponsibilities.
Tbe large majorities in Ottawa
county showed that be was equal to
every emergency, that bis work was
well done. He deserves an abundance
of praise and Holland gladly extends
It.
* *
•
It seemed like old times to see Ger-
rlt H. Albers here. He was formerly
a student of Hope College and num-
bers bll frlenda by tbe score lo this
vicinity. He came fresh from bis
labors as secretary of tbe congression-
al committee and bad a record of
victories to point to.
He performed tbe duties of bis posi-
tion in a highly creditable and able
manner tbe past campaign and was
remarkably successful in the conduct
of tbe affairs pertaining to bis office.
He also found time to take an active
part io the campaign and dld»ffectlve
work on tbe stump. He is one of
Grand Rapids most progressive young
men and bis political future Is rrecypromising.  ,
Re organization of Democ-
racy.
Momentarily «tunned by their de-
feat at tbe polls but still full of flgk,
tbe democratic parly Is now figuring
on tbe work of re-organization. Num
erou8 plans have been suggested.
Grand Haven, Irrepressible as usual,
Is well to tbe front with Ideas of her
own. Instead of having the white
winged dove of peace hovering o‘er tbe
party tbe Grand Haven leaders jbe-
lieve In tbe hammer and tongs style
of persuasion as the following resoW
Mon passed at tbe closing meeting of
tbe Bryan acd McKolgbt clgl)' wltf
show: f
Resolved, That we denounce In un-
measured terms, Don M. Dickenson,
Grover ClflvJ^d, Wm. C. Wbltqev,
Abram S. Hewitt, John G.Carllsle and
their folfotteta/ift whom voted for
Wm. McKinley; for having In the pub-
lic; press proposed to reorganize the
seven million of loyal voters who vot-
ed for that ' greitest of all living
champions of the people, Wm. Jeo-
nlogs Bryan, and further we denounce
their prtoteltfai as the cheekiest
propoel tod eotilntf Itoto supposed iaoe
and sober men that has ever been re-
corded lo aoMdtlt or InoderD history,
and we deuouoee them as traitors and
deserters of the party that has so
greatly honored them In day* gobe by,
and we oow enttfduir solemn protest
against their evfct being allow'd In
Democratic councils again voles* af-
ter years of sincere and honest re-
pentance, and then only oh p^Mfitron.
Walter Phillips, Prosldebt.1’ 
Geo. D. Sanford, Secretary.' ^ '
Bryan A McKnlght Club.
The above resolution lo effect ser-
ves notice on severy democrat In
Ottawa county who has voiad for
MeKloley in preference tp pop*
ullsm, to keep out of the demo-,
cratlc ranks lo tbefuture. Many of
them believe lo tbe Cleveland and
Carlisle style of democracy. Wheo
they f^und that democracy of this
klod was supplanted by firyanlsm,
Altgeldism, Tlllmanlsm and Croker-
Ism they turned to the repoblleau
partp aud It Is likely they will remain
there, and that resolutions like tbe
above will tend to atrengthen their
allegiance to their newly acquired po-
litical faith.
A despatch from St. Joseph says
that two-thirds of tbe entire potato
crop of Michigan has been rnlped by
the recent atorma. Tha farmers will
be tbe heaviest Inters, hot commission
houses which bought vegetables be
fore the erop was gathered lost light
•umi. Ills estimated that tbe lorn
occMloned by the failure of Abe erop
amounts to ofer 8808,000.
Senator Burrows Sends
Greetings.
The following let’er was received
frnm Senator J. 0. Burrows, by Mayor
Wm. Brusse, chairman of tbe com-
mittee on reception of tbe Dlekema'
demonstration in response to an in-
vitation to attend tbe ratification
meeting held in this city last Monday
evening:
"Kalamazoo, Mich.— My Dear Sir:—
I am lo receipt of your message of
this day extending to me an invitation
"to attend and participate In a dem-
onstration and ratification meeting,
to be tm'd at Holland Monday night
November 12th, In honor of our re-
publican victory and In recognition of
the services of our townsman, Chair-
man G. J. Dlekema. Nothing would
afford me greater gratlflcatloo than
to accept your Jdod end courteous in-
vitation. but tbe pressure of Import-
ant busloesa forces me to forego tbe
pleasure I regret exceedingly I can-
lot be present, but I will join you Id
spirit Id bounrlug your fellow towns-
man Mr. Dlekema. tbe destlogutshed
chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee. through whose patriotic ef-
forts and steady devotion the party
has achieved tbe greatest political
victory lo the history of tbe state.
Tbe head of tbe National ticket elec-
ted by a hundred thousand majority:
the whole state ticket triumphant; a
•olid delegation to tbe next Congress;
a legislature Which will return Sena-
tor McMillan to bis seat In tbe (Jolted
States Senate, which he bas filled
with io much credit to himself and
honor to tbe state these are some of
the personal fruits of tbe campaign.
But above and beyond toat It places
Michigan well to tbe front lo the re-
publican column, and we have tbe sat-
isfaction of knowing that tke repub-
licans of our state, aided by our patri-
ot ic demt'cratlc fellow citizens, have
done their share In perpetuating the
era if prosperity and contributing
to tbe future well being of tbe state
and tbe glory of the republic.
I join In proposing the health of
vnur destlngulshed fellow citizen, tbe
Hon. Gerrlt J. Dlekema
Most cordially yours.
J. C. Burrows.”
Mr. Wm. Brusse,
Chairman Reception Com.
Holland, Mich.
Another New Factory.
It wouldn’t do to let too many
months pans by without doing some-
thing for Holland’s Industrial develop-
ment. It bas been customery to se-
cure one new factory at least every
and It would not do to let bollMcs nr
oranyi bing else interferewitb that cus-
tom. So when It *as brought to the
attention of J. C. Post tbe president
of tbe board of trade, that the man-
agers of tbe Wolverine Motor Works
of Grand Rapids were looking for a
new location for their plant be imme-
diately took steps to Induce them to
come to Holland.
The plant Is oow located on Huron
street In Grand Rapids near tbe river,
hut there Is oocnnveolence for launch-
ing the new boats lo tbe river. Tbe
company's business is increasing so
fast, and tbe size of the boats ordered
Is so much greater than it was for-
merly that tbe company decided to
gets location where there is sufficient
water upon which to float them away
after they are completed.
Holland si' uated as ills on Black
Lake possessed all tbe advantages
lacking In Grand Rapids and tbe
thoughts of tbe Wolverine people
turned this way.
C.S. Snyder, of Nsw York, treasur-
er of tbe cpmpaoy; Claude Slutz, sec-
retary aod^ Edward Clarke, foreman,
vlaited.tkM city and Id company with
J. C. BwtViewed, the different loca-
tions and discussed tbe desirability
of dlffereot sites.
It did not take Mr. Post long to Im-
press tbem ihat Holland was the place
to come te1.1 They finally decided up-
on locating ‘on* the property fronting
Black Lake, abd adjoiolog Austin
H at riugteto ooaf and wood yard at
the foot oTEfkbth street. Mr. Post
leased rtbM land to them fora term of
yeari triTtfril) option of purchasing,
aniHhe deal was closed. The com-
paby%lll Itee do time lo moving to
tblsWtf. I*'v' '
Regaling the removal Secretar?
Sintzsays: "We will at once begin
tbe erection of a boat home at Hol-
land and will remove our works there
aa soon aa It Is completed, which will
fitohably be In about sli weeks. All
the hoste oow In process of coostruc-
Moo will he finished here, aa will ell of
our present coutracU for engine work.
I presume that these will take about
six months to finish. After that work
io tbe local shop will he discontinued
and tbe entire factory together with
as many of onr employes aa will go,
will be removed to tbe lake shore.
Our removal Is made necessary by tbe
fact that we must have facilities for
launching our b^ats, which we have
not bad here. We have received of-
fers from Muskegou and Grand Haven
bat concluded to come to Holland.”
Tbe Wolverine Motor Work* man-
ufactures the celebrated Slutz Gaseo-
gtoeaand Is engaged In the business of
building boats, launches, etc. It em-
ploys skilled labor and paying as It
does, good wag ea will be /« valuable
addition to tbe induatrlef of Holland.
It la expected that after Its removal
here- it will engage In business on
a larger scale than heretofore tod
will employ 100 men.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large houae; salary 106
monthly and expenses, with ioerease;
Goods tor Gold Mder.
We can help you keep warm at a very small expense!
These prices ^vill convince you.
Children’s Wool Mittens, per pair...
Ladles’ Wool Mittens per pair .......
Children’s Wool Le '
. 6c
10c
* 1 9c
39c
39c
25c
18c
10c
50c
Men’s Jersey Overshirta 69c, 50c and.
Children’s Wool Caps ...............
Men’s long heavy Wool Socks ..... ...
Ladles Fleece Lined Vests and Pants
(Children’s heavy Fleeced Hose ......
Ladles’ Fleece Lined Union Suits .........
Ladle's and Children’s Black Tights $1,00 and ..... 75c
One Hour Sale.
Ladies Wool and Cotton Mixed Vests
29c.
We have a line of Ladies mixed Grey Vests, the regular
45c kind, but the pants are all sold, so in order to close
quick we shill sell them next Wednesday from
10 tlllll o’clock for
We have all sizes from 34 to 40. There are only 8 dozen
in the lot, so be on time. No more than two garments to
each customer.
JOHN VINDEHW
The Busy Dry Goods Store.
received Another 8tock of Ch,,dren,8 Winter Jackets just
Axes,
Buck Saws,
Cross Cut Saws,
You need some to prepare your winter’s
fuel. Our goods and prices are right. ’ '
Your Money Back II not Sam.
Kanters & Standart,
Aik your groeer for Cremoli.
Family Washings
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings?
We are. And at this time of the year, when cold we&th*
er is approaching ai^d the regular Monday washings are
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
2 cents an Article.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per* ,son. v - '  * v W'\
West MiGian steam Laundry
are
rips.
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutely pure and makes pancakes that
have 'the genuine old-fashioned flavor. All grocers sell
HM-DE R00
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
WANTED— Two single men who
understand mtlnog aodcare of cow*
and work on dairy farm. Address 0.
E. Green, Cohdlt, Ohio. 44-1 w
 •
Itchiness of this sklo, horrible
plague. Moat everybody afflicted In
one way or another. , {Duly one safe,
never fatlog ctire. Doan’s Ointment.
At any drag store, 50 oeota. ' .
i *\ .
Uremola. .)
Ckiekeu Wutri. .
Cub paid for chickens at John Y
Hoiieoca’a.
Krlsitsr Us-
House, barn aud lota for rent or
tale. Inquire at 112 W. 15tb street
WANTED: First class Rip Sawyer.
Also general purpoee machine man,
and good Cabinet Makers. Connera-
vllle Furniture Mfg- Co., Oonneit-
vllle, Ind.
“1 owe bv whole life to Burdoeit
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covet-
ed my body. I seemed beyond on
otton, Bey
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly
woman.” Mrs. Chat. Hatton,
vllle, Mich.
tl
^ ^ 4 " VJ*
Society and x ®
t a: a: Personal.
Peter Bylsma and Miss Siena Ner-
tens were united in marriage last
evening at the lurne of the
bride’s pa'ents, South College Av*
^ue. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. K. Van Goor In the presence
W^wrtltlves md Intimate friends
The Washington Club gave their
second progressive pedro parly last
Wednesday evening. Head prizes
were captured by J. Klles and Edith
Bird and booby prize by Mrs. J. Kites
and Abe Cappon. Their next party
will be given Thanksgiving eve at K.
G. T. M. hall.
The choir of the Third Reformed
chureh called on their leader, Mr.
John Vanderslnls, last Friday night
and were enjoyabjy entertained. A
program of recitations and music
waa rendered and dainty refreshments
were served. In behalf of the mem-
bers of the choir Miss Hannah Te
Roller presented Mr. and Mrs. Van
dersluls with a beautiful Smyrna rug
and two upholstered chairs.
A republican celebration reception
was held last Friday mgbt at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M.J. Klncb.
It would have been called a democrat'
I c celebration and would bava been
held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hadden If Bryan had been vic-
torious instead of McKinley. So ran
thetermsof the agreement entered
Into between Mrs. Klncb and Mfs.
Hadden. The party served an excel-
lent purpose. It entirely obliterated
political lines and was tbe means of
bnrylog party dlHereoces for four
years at least. It was a delightful
gathering and tbe republicans, demo-
crats, prohibitionists and socialists?)
present voted It a success by a large
majority. In fact tbe vote was unan-
imous.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dalman and
family of Grand Rapids, formerly of
this city, are the guests of friends and
relatives. They will remain here un-
til next week when they will leave for
Rt-dyard, Micb., where Mr. Dalman
has purchased a farm.
Miss Alice Nash Is in the city tbe
guest of her father, M. Nash.
Miss Mary Rlnck returned Wednes-
day from a trip to tbe Netherlands.
Jas. 0. Brieo, mayor of Grand Ha-
ven, Is In the city.
Boro to Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Herg» o
—a son.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Greetings from Vice Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
John Dykbuis returned ye'terdoy
from Rome, Ga., where he bd» b ti»
employed In C. L. King’s basket and
butt r plate factory. He has just re-
covered from a serious attack of'Vto.
phold fever and wH be unable to
work for a few weeks.
In response to a message of con-
gratulation Dr. G. J. Kollen received
tbe following letter, from vice presi-
dent-elect Theodore Roosevelt:
Nov. 10th, 1900.
* My Dear Dr. Kollenr—Your tele-
gram gave me .peculiar pleasure. If
there Is any way, will you not allow
me to tbank Hope College and the
town of Holland through you? 1 1 was
of course peculiarly pleasant to me to
have support from you and your fellow
townsmen. With heartiest thanks,
Faithfully yours,
Theodore Roosevelt."
The next meeting of Major Scran-
ton Circle, Ladles of tbe G. A. R. will
he held on Wednesday evening. Nov.
21, In usual place.
Attend the free Chrysanthemum
show at the green house of Charles H.
Dutton every day next week from 8
a. m. to 4 p. m Everybody Invited.
Mrs. Peppel, of Robinson, Mich.,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Bouwman this week.
Miss Kate Van der Veen, of Grand
Haven, was the guest of Miss Cor-
nelia Van der Teen tbe first of the
week.
S. H. Lsslev, of Montague, was in
tbe city last Saturday.
Herbert Switzer, of EastSaugatuck,
was In tbe city Saturday.
Mrs. E. S. Llendecker, of Sauga-
tuck, was In the city Sunday on her
wag to Chicago.
Will Post, of Chicago, who has been
employed In this city the past few
days, has returned home.
Mrs. Hugh Bradshaw and Miss
Grace Bradshaw of Chicago, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Edward
Bradshaw Sunday.
Mrs. James Konlng has returned
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
John Dryden, of Allegan.
Mrs. I. N. Meeker, who has been the
guest of friends in this city, has re-
t urned to her home In New Richmond.
John Pieters, of Feonville, was Id
tbe city Monday.
Hon. Theodore Wade, of Fenovllle,
state representative, was In tbe city
Monday to take part Id the republi-
can demonstration.
P$ter Boot visited friends In Grand
Rapids this week.
J. G. Garvellnk, of Graafschap, was
Id tbe city Mondey.
Mrs. 1. Goldman has returned from
a visit with her parents at Kalamazoo.
Mrs. J. A. Hootkamp, of Muskegon,
and Mrs. Wm. Hoatbamp, of Kalama-
*oo, are the guest* of Mrs. M. B. Nalsh.
Miss Hattie Sears, of Hamilton,
visiud friends in this city Sunday.
MliaGornella Sluyter, who baa been
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. pf J. Sluy-
ter bae returned to her home in Grand
lUpids. ,
John Van Vyven was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
H. J. Conkrlght was In Grand Rapf
lda Monday.
Gerdrd Cook was In Grand Haven
this week attending a session of tbe
etectlbp canvassers of Ottawa county.
. Fred Wade, postmaster of Sauga-
tuckv accompanied by bis wife were In
tbe city to seethe ratification demon
etratlon Monday. They were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Nles.
David Bertscb, of Grand Rapids, was
the guest of relative! In thia city
Soodey.
W. W. Haocbett has returned from
a business trip made In the Intereste
•f the 0. L. King ft Co. factory.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and Mtsa Nellie
Ryder are visiting friends In Grand
Rapids.
Henry Fairbanks waa In Owosso
this week as delegate to the state
Sunday school convention.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Clarke attended
Ike meeting of tbe state Sunday school
eonventon held in Owaaao this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanderslnls were
e ailed to Chicago to-day on accoont of
M&neasof their ion Henry who la
vtotUog there.
Ladles 45 cent wool and cotton
mixed vests will be sold for 29 cents
for one bonr next Wednesday from 10
till 11 at John Vandersluls’. Only 2
to each customer.
Judging from present indication*
the poultry show to no given In Hol-
land December 18, 19. 20 and 21> will
be a great success. Premiums to the
amount of &'.50 have already licen
pledged and fanciers from kll the ad-
joining counties have signified tb(Jr
intention to attend the show. Ju-tge
Hslev of Detroit will award the pri-
zes and score the stock.
INVIGORATED
— = 1 THE
The cold weather of ibis week was
unlooked for, but Jas. A. Brouwer I-
ready for It. He has one of ;tbe larg-
est stock of comforters ever carried hi
a Holland dealer and is offering them
for sale at greatly rcducedprtces. To-
morrow he will beglnagrept sacrifice
sale and you can buy comforters foi
03 cts. up to $2.12. Call, at his store
on River street early and get first
choice.
HOW A WOMAN COT
HER STRENGTH
BACK. •
ARCADE
She Took Our Viaol with
Good Results.
A free Chrysanthemums show will
be given all next week, atthe green
houses of Charles H. Dutton, every
day except Sunday, from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. Everybody Invited.
Mrs. Helena Van Duren, of 155 Colt
Avenue, Grand Rapids, has obtained
a position as teacher in the manual
training department of tbe Grand
Rapids schools. She begins her work
tbe first of tbe new year.
Tbe West Michigan hand wM give
a concert Id tbe Lyceum opera bouse,
Friday evenlug, November 30. Be-
sides the musical numbers by tbe
band a numt>er of specialties will be
given. The slide trombone quartette
of Grand Rapi ;8 will take part and a
local quartet will give selectlons'on
mandolins and guitars.
Capt. Chas. Morton, Superlntendcm
of the Eleventh U.S, life saving dis-
trict and Lieutenant Reynolds, dis-
trict inspector, wfcre hi the dty Thors,
day. They Inspected the life saving
station and examined tbe crew at the
several drills and found everything
pertaining to the service in flr‘t-cla<8
condition. Capt. Morton savs that
orders have been issued to all of Hie
stations In the district, excepting
those located at Ludlngtoc, Muske-
gon. Grand Haven, St. Joe, S. Chica-
go, Old Chicago and Milwaukee, to
close on November 30tb, at midnight.
These stations will close the 5th of
November.
WE WANT EVERY ONE TO
KNOW ABOUT IT. W
id
READ WHAT WE HAVE TO SAY.
CONE AND SEE US.
Last evenlug tbe Christian Endeav-
or Society of Hope church give an en-
tertaining social of at the church par-
lors. A short program was given, viz:
Solo, Miss Balentlne and Dr. Gilmore;
Duet by Miss Grace Yates and
Miss Nell Pfanstlehl. After tbe pro-
gram a penny question match was
held, in which Mr. Geo. Korillng re-
ceived gents prize and Miss A. E.
Floyd ladles prize. Refreshments
were served.
The following deer hunting licenses
have been Issued by County Clerk
Hoyt recently: Fred Kort, Hudson-
vllle; Wm. K. Brooks, Haoley; Otis
Lowing, Georgetown; J. W. Noos,
Bata River, Fremont Brown, Nunlca;
Geo. Green, Nunlca; 0. A. Jubb and
Orange ft. Juhb, Nunlca; Frank Gill-
hespy, Harrisburg; Sherman Johnson
Harrisburg; K. H. Averlll, Harris-
burg; Jacob Flieman, Holland; Mil-
lard Harrington, Holland; Gerrlt
Ten Have, New Holland; Levi A.
Fellows. Ottawa Station; A. J. -Em-
law, Grand Haven; Hiram Burcb,
Tallmadge; S. L. Munroe, Grand Ha-
ven.
. Tbe Rev. Peter Moerdyke, the
former Grand Rapids Holland minis-
ter who le nowpa»tor oft Chicago Ref.
church of that denomination, Is be-
ing talked of as a possible recipient
of national honor io recognition of his
American loyalty. It Is reported that
he may be tendered tbe appointment
of American minister to tbe Nether*
lands. The Rev. Moerdyke took ao
active part In the last campaign Id
support of Psesldent McKinley. A
prominent local Hollander Is said to
have been advised from a reliable
source tbit the former Grand Rapids
mloister stands so excellent chance
of beiog selected for tbat important
mission.— G. R. Herald.
The fire department was called out
twice this morning, at 6 o’clock ami 8
o’clock, to extinguish fires on tbe roof
of the small bouse on West Eleven! b
str» et opposite Hope church, occupied
by Geo. Clark and family. It was
thought tbat tbe fire was completely
extinguished at tbe first call, but the
roof was double, making it impossible
for tbe firemen to discover that the
fire was still smouldering. Shortly
after they returned to the engine
houses the flames broke out afresb.
They responded In time to sava tbe
wal's, but pulled most of the roof off
In order to entirely quench tbe hlaz**.
The bouse Is owned by Andrew Stek-
etee. He purchased It about tbrte
weeks ago. Tbe furniture was sligh'-
•y damaged
We don’t want any one In this city
to drag themselves through life in pain
and misery for the want of enough
strength to feel well and happy.
If yon feel listless, without ambition
and run down, it is a bad sign.
You are running grarechanees. You
are in a condition to be attacked by
most any disease.
This feeling of debility Is a symptom
that your system is generally demoral-
ized. You should take a tonic.
. You should take Vinol, which we
know antf will guarantee will restore
yonr strength.
Following is one case where it did
this. Mrs. T. II. Boyle, of 56 Chestnui,
St, West Newton, Mass., says:
“Last spring I used one bottle of
Vinol. At that time I was all run
down and sick. I find that it did me
lotaof good, and by its use my strength
came back to me."
Vinol is a delicious preparation, con-
taining the active curative principles
that are found in cod-Uver oil, dis-
solved in a delicate table wine.
Vinol acta directly on the stomach,
aiding digestion and at the same time
creating a healthy appetite. It gives
strength and vigor to every organ of
the body.
The semi annual apportionment of
primary school money made by A uni-
tor General Dlx has been computed by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Hammond. The rate per child of
school aga Is $1.65. Last May the rate
was 50 cents per capita, thus miking
a rate of $2.15 for the present year
being the largest rate ever paid.
There are a total of 712, 523 cfilldren
of school age Included In tbe appor-
tionment, the total sum to bedlvidid
among tbe counties this month Is
$1,175,662.95. Twenty-seven of the
counties of the state will each receive
from this fund more than they will
pay the st^o In state taxes, while
there are 51 counties to which the ag-
gregate sum apportioned is about
$5,000 greater than tbe aggregate
amobnt they will pay In state taxes
this year. Ottawa county will receive
$22 565.40 and Allegan county $19,928.70. ••Mr. *'
The amount of primary school money
apportioned to tbe townships of Otta-
wa county and tbe number of school
children in each Isas followa, the basis
being $1.(15 per capita: Allendale, 640
children, $891.00; Blendoo, 674 child-
ren, $1112.10; Cheater, 598 children,
$9»6.70; Crockery, 472 children, $778.80.
Georgetown, $72 children, $1108.80;
Grand Haven, 344 children, $567.60;
Grand Haven, city, 1686 rhildren.
$9780.25; Holland, 1284 children,
children, $2036.10; Hnll.jd City 2284
children, $3768.60: Jamestown, 759
children, $1252.35; Olive, .688 children,
$1135.20; Polktoh, 746 children, $1229-
25; Robinson, 279 children, $460 35:
Spring Lake, $47 chlMpm,. <1067.55;;
Tallmadge, 373 children, $616,45;
Wright, 497 children, $820.06; Zeeland
1186 children,. $1$65.$». Totil, 13,676
children. Attbnnt ^ portioned.
122,565,40. .. / ;
< • at.
The work on the gra$qg„yf tbe
Grand Raplds-Hollaod. electric-road Is
progressing despite ^heja^ement
weather. Superln^en^fgt Smart who
bis charge of tbe jsas
somewhat disappointed bjsjhf^ qcllon
of tome of tbe owners of tc^f^Wjidr
nesday and says that If It wer^ p^t tor
their fear , of the. inclement ,j|S||iher
the work would progress mqfh. ipQW
rapidly. Out of tbe flrteeo teftm*
hired by the company but fpu\ re
weather moderated and all ,bbt a'few
reported. . In addition . lo the Mam*
from this vicinity six teams have beeo
secured from Detroit and Mr. Smart
says more teams will be secured from
tbat quarter If tbe local men do not
report with their teams for work re-
gardless of weather. Contractor
Lloyd arrived in the city yesterday.
He Intends to rush the wofk and
would like to hire as many teams as
Possible. Man with team will be paid
$3 per day. Mao without team will
be laid ll.SOi per' day.
We endorse Vinol, and guaran-
tee its action, and will gladly
reload to any one who Is not
satisfied the money which they
paid lor it
Con De Pree.
Ardis Wnrnoc
16 West Eighth St.
wL-
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The New
Hardware Store
charn^ oiii.iia o -imI in-uuci tbeli
uiany^Q .iron-, i ev ml all pr. cedent nr
roi?
OO'unin.ii". w to pi'.uramH of h itl.
cl i^/en'l and imp .1 f -eleci.l-ins, iu-mi
tnpfWv arriiDge-l. Ml-* Bertha Web'
Spin Viiil Ini- 1, who Is already a grew
favortt-' with i.he mu-lcal public hav
Ing loured the country with concert
COmprfnle* nf hlghmt merit, notably
lonerr Ninon1* concert bind. An
artist of real genius, a m tgn Hi; play-
er of fire and brIMUncy. she is a most
valuable addition to this alread)
Steel Ranges, Heaters and
Cook Stoves.
splendid aggregation of mu IcUns.
44-
* UUU. llUl 1C”
all htat a few aft«'rded....The estimated
S. I. Kiini-uis generaLanpi rln end-
eot of the life-saving ’Hayyicp, In his
annual rep »rt to Sacretaty Gage, says
tbat at the close of yoijr the
establishment emhr^ggjMS, station*,
194 being (in the Alla ^8, on the
lakes, 16 on the Pacl^o^^l qne at the
falls of the Ohio, at Ky.
Tbe mmiber of dlwisieff kM, document-
ed vessels "Ith^tft pf opera-
tions of the serv|jfe.tdq{fjflg i;th* year
was 8$l , There iqfft up aboard those
vessels .2, 655 perpiu^ p^wpom 2,607
*ew saved and hundred
and.»^enty-tbrBe|!(fhl8pre<*ed per
soni received |uccur fit, tbe stations, to
•frbqm;fj ,477 days Vyef the aggre-
The Fadettes WmbaDs’ orchestra, df
Boston Is at once the representative,
unrivalled and )un(!qQal]ed organize-
tlon of America’s vnung women In*
strumentallste. “Organized I w 1888
an * Incorporated in 1895. theypooudly
point to ell Yin jeam of Unqualified
succeed. Their grand trttrfa 'Otsihe’
United titates and Canada have met
with adeb phenomenal success; Ihst- u
they now need no sptaaldDlrudflwIdo ‘
to tb^ music lovlfijg pu
m and)|jg every wberi^
mendablon of tbe mtitr
tics, atflbe ‘'Womahfc Orchestra*
k Mfd! 10 dlfsa-
.ter w«( $6,127,600, and of their cargoes
$3,348,690 njaklog a total value of prop-
erty lipperlled $9,470,190 Of this a-
mnuot $7,234,690 was saved and,$2 235
500 ItHjl. The number of vessels total-
ly lost ^ as 61 The crewi spved and
asslsud po save, during the year. 371
vessels, va tied yvlfh their cargoes at
$4,096,590 and rendered service of min-
or Importance to 694 r other vessels in
y from
194 vesaeis. The cost of mafntepaoce
of theuervlce was $1, 63k, 936 for the
WeEZ r x* " — 'lexev hair 
l-w
Xj£.d ^  bftikfast fopd lo tpe
fMimea six rilfferqpt,
w • t vi# « «» 1
id he hid Vfatii fang trouble and
s(»m Ale; Uiit^he Was
excellfifce,” itle suf^fcieot ttf
leawith the tame perfect ensl^ ____ _ „„
the same corps of gr^at Instrupigg^i-
l.f V^ D r. ft;l li 14’ff -Jf*- ft Discovery
. Jqtpqtlqq. ^ ICT.iakllig f
If v fie wa** enTIrelTTifred. It
tlv^y gVwranbeeifWfifre all dl-
wo#, Throat; r.GljfMMAiid- Lungs,
t Cough, r,o
... •••I 'bottles '4ft
tepu eft HuTier iWidaiw Hhlland • aod
Vao HreetSoo,^^ , ' ^ „
VAN DYKI: & SPRICTSMA.
^ PENHYBOYIIL PILLSgggg
- CBSSSBaHBSSSSSSSSSKSSS^SSSSSSBBHf qj» J fr^tljlh
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to '
womanhood, aiding development of organa and T
known remedy for women equals them. Caunot do
becomes apleaaure. *1.00 PER BOX BY MA-.- ,
_ bydruggfite. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., CleveSSd,L—
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons RemedlM
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aod all Patent Medicines advertised io
paper
SHINOLCS.
We are holding a ; ’
Special sale on-
House and Barn
Shingles. 2,000,000
on hand
»
This gives you a chance to buy at a bargain.
Our barn shingles are good ones.
Club together and get lowest pricea.
m
ID
Iv
Jll^-Ktoyn Estate ^
Oppose Water T^werJ^ - Holland, Midfe
' .. .sr  • "«
A SENSATION KILLED. A MILLION FOR MISSIONS. TILE NEWS IN DRIEF.
Treaanry OfflcInUi Know KothlBB of Methodlat Episcopal Chorch MUalon-
Allesed Flndlncol Dead Body at ary Board Approprlatea /
Barsa Office la New York. m Bis Sum.
Irrigation Congress Will Urge Ne-
cessity of Appropriations
for Two Projects.
Washington, Nov. 14.— The treasury New York, Nov. 14.— The annua)
officials here have no information meeting of the general missionary
concerning the alleged discovery of a committee of the Methodist Episcopal
dead body at the hasge office in New church, which is to continue for a
York. Assistant Secretary Taylor week, began Wednesday at the St.
ME TO IRRIGATE Mill RIVER VALLEY.
and Immigrant Commissioner Pow-
derly are inclined to the opinion that
Paul M. E. church in this city. The
purpose of the meeting is for the
the story printed Wednesday morn*- appropriation of moneys for mission-
Cke Other It Fnrnlahla* a Big Rea-
ervolr Plant for the Pima and Mar-
Icopa Indiana In Arlaona — t'on-
greaa Which Meeta in Chicago Next
Week to Dlacoaa Projecta.
Washington, Nov. 14.— Two impor-
JanUubjects to be discussed by tbe ir-
rigation convention at Chicago next
peek and to be urged on congress this
lesslon for appropriation are projects
lor the irigation of the arid) Innas of
the Milk River valley in Montana and
lor furnishing a big reservoir plant
lor the Pima and Maricopa Indians in
ihe Gila region in Arirona. The first
project is calculated to cost about
12, 400,000 altogether. Already the
lummits of the Rockies adjacent to
the Canadian border have been sur-
reyed to ascertain the area tributary
to thic point of diversion of water.
It Is slated that probably half a mil-
don acres of the arid lands in the
tfllk River valley will be reached if
the project is executed. It is pro-
posed to build a canal beginning from
St. Mary’s river, carrying the water
Into the north, and subsequently the
south forks of Milk river and out on
the plains to the east. Among other
things it is claimed that the building
up of an agricultural country there
will furnish feed to winter cattle, that
now frequently die by the thousands
In cold seasons. The national irriga-
tion congress will likely ask an ap-
propriation of about $250,000 to begin
the work.
In the Arizona project it is proposed
to build, about 50 , miles up the river
beyond the present reservation, a res-
ervoir costing in the neighborhood
of $1,500,000, which will supply not
only these once prosperous but now
distressed Indians, but ns well a large
area of public lands calculated to pay
the cost of the .entire project.
KRUGER AT SUEZ.
ing grew out of the disappearance
in May last of an aged Italian named
Isadore Termini, who came to this
country to join his son who resides
nry work for the ensuing year and
the apportionment of this appropria-
tion at home and abroad.
Bishop Charles H. Fowler, of Buf-
at Buffalo, N. Y. Termini disap- fulo, presided. The committee is
peared from the barge office. An in- composed of all the bishops in the
vestigation, instituted by the depart- country and the corresponding sec-
ment in conjunction with a search
by the son, resulted in the discovery
that a body supposed to be that of
Termini had been buried on Staten
Island. Mr. Taylor said the son
seemed to be satisfied that the bur-
ied body was that of his father. The
retaries of all the missionary socie-
ties.
Among the bishops present were:
Andrews, of New York city; Warren,
of Cleveland; Ninde, of Michigan;
Walden, of Cincinati; Joyce, of Min-
neapolis; Goodsell, of Tennessee, and
mystery, however, was never com- Cranston, of Portland, Ore. The
pletely cleared up. The idea that a
body has been recently found at the
barge office is scouted by officials
here.
MAYOR UNDER ARREST.
Dr. Flood, of Elmira, Charged with
Forger;’ and Held toi the
Grand Jnry’.
meeting Wednesday was conducted by
Dr. S. F. Upham, of the Drew theo-
logical seminary.
The committee appropriated $1,-
200,000 for the fund for the foreign
and home missions. A special com-
mittee will be appointed to devise
ways and means to raise $2,000,000
for missionary work, this sum to be
known as the twentieth century of-
fering. Bishop Thoburn, of India,
will be the chairman of this commit-
tee.
GATHER AT DETROIT.
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 14.— Dr. Frank
L. Flood, mayor of this city, has been
placed under arrest by virtue of a
warrant issued by Recorder Michael
Danaher upon a complaint sworn to -
by Alderman Francis McCann. The Member* of the Army of the Tennta-
warrant charges forgery in the first aee Meet In Thirty-Second
degree. The action was not surpris- j Annual Reunion.
ing as it had been rumored ever since -
the arrest of Miss Catherine Loonie Detroit, Mich., Nov. 14.— About 100
that she had in an affidavit implicat- members of the Army of the Tennes-
ed the mayor in her crime— that of see assembled here Wednesday for
offering for record forged deeds of their thirty-second reunion, which
property belonging to Miss Margaret will last until Thursday evening. The
G. Kennedy, of Binghamton. Miss ! business sessions are being held in
Datell CrnUer Reaches That Port—
Dlatlngnlahed Passenger Re-
mains Secluded.
Suez, Nov. 14.— The Dutch cruiser
Gelderland, with ex-PresiUent Kruger
on board, has arrived here. Mr. Kru-
ger remains secluded in his cabin.
His health is good.
A delegation of the Marseilles re-
ception committee boarded the Gel-
derland here, but the eventual desti-
nation) of the warship will be un-
known- until she arrives at Port Said,
where she will coal.
Mr. Kruger received an ovation at
tho German port of Dar-es-Salaam.
German Financial Bill.
• Berlin, Nov. 14.— Beveral of the even-
ing papers announce that the German
financial bill submitted to the federal
councilshows that to balance it the sum
of 2,240,947,301 marks will be required
The bill empowers the imperial chan-
cellor to raise a loan of 97,286,384 marks
and to issue treasury bills to the
amount of 175,000,000 marks to
atrengthen the ordinary working capi-
tal of the imperial treasury. A bill
providing for a third supplementary
credit on account of the China expedi-
tion will be submitted to the reichstag.
Parto Rican Attsaspls to Rob Malls.
Warilington, Nov. 14.— The first in-
fraction of the postal laws under the
American regime in Porto Rico it re-
ported in a cablegram to the post of-
fice department received from Inspec-
tor in Charge Leatherman, at Baa
Joan, announcing the arreat of Antonio
Qoinonea for assaulting Letter Carrier
Joaa Major with intent to rob. The
Maault occurred last Monday. The
carrier probably will die and Quinones
fcaa been held under $10,000 bond for
Oka grand jury.
Tarpsis BaMI Goes Ashore.
Washington, Nov. 14.— The navy de-
partment kaa received a dispatch
from Annapolis saying that the tor-
pedo boat Stockton has gone ashore
on Horn Point shoals. She strnck
at nine o'clock Tuesday night. There
it amall chance of getting her off
until the wind changes. The Stock-
ton ia one of the new torpedo boats
and was about to have her trial trip,
the board of inspection being on her.
Charged with Fraai.
New York, Nov. 14.— Joseph Rhein-
atrom was arraigned in police court
here charged with representing him-
aelf as one of the Rheinatrom brothers,
iwhlaky distillers of Cincinnati, and on
the strength of that representation ut-
tering worthless checks and drafts.
He was held in $1,000 bonds.
Foaadry Men Meet.
New York, Nor. 14.— The .third an-
nual convention of the National Found-
in' association began here Wednes-
day, with O. P. Letchworth.of Buffalo,
presiding. Moat of the large foundry
firms of the country belong to this
association. _
Meet Leaves far Clenfaegos.
Havana, Nov. 14.— Secretary Root,
Gov. Gen. Wood and party left
hen for Genfuegoa, province of Santa
Clan, by special train at ten a. m.
Wednesday. There the Viking wiH be
boarded for a trip along the coast.
Keataekv te tall far Maples.
Algiers, Nov. 14.— The United Stales
battleship Kentucky, Capt. Colby M.
Cheater commanding, will leave this
port Thursday for Naples, where aha
will await order*
Loonie, who is under sentence of
four years and nine months to Au-
burn prison, was taken before the
recorder and reiterated the state-
ments that she had previously made
in the affidavit which is in possession
of District Attorney F. F. Aldrich.
Upon waiving examination the mayor
was held in bail in the sum of $10.-
000 to await the action of the next
grand jury.
SIGN AGREEMENT TO FIGHT.
Jeffries and Sharker to Meet In the
Ring Next May— Winner
to Take All.
New York, Nov. 14. — A match was
made in this city Wednesday between
James J. Jeffries, the champion pugil-
ist, and Tom Sharkey. The terms in
the agreement are that the winner
shall take the entire purse. The battle
will be decided next May before the
club offering the largest purse. If the
battle takes place in Nevada it will be
to a finish. Bids for the fight will re-
the Hotel Cadillac. At the first ses
sion the appointment of the usual
committees was the only business
transacted. It is probable that the
committee on next place of meeting
will recommend Vicksburg, Miss., for
the next reunion.
Although annual elections are held,
it is the custom for officers to hold
office for life, and the present officers
will be reelected Thursday.
Among the prominent members
present are: Speaker Henderson, of
the house of representatives; Gen.
John C. Black, of Chicago; Gen. John
W. Noble, of St. Louis; Col. Charles
Parsons, of St. Louis; Gen. Grenville
M. Dodge, of New York; Gen. A. Hick-
enlooper. of Cincinnati.
WHAT CONGRESS WILL DO.
Army Reorganisation nnd Reappor-
tlonmrnt Bills to Pass and Prob-
ably Nicaragua Canal Measure.
Washington, Nov. 14. — Senators
Platt, of New York; Fairbanks, of In-
main open until January 5. Marquis dian-a; Foraker, of Ohio, ami Thurston,
of Queensbury rules will govern the
contest and five-ounce gloves will be
used. Each principal deposited $2,500
to insure his appearance in the ring.
The articles also contained the provi-
sion that should Jeffries make a match
with either Bob Fitzsimmons or Gus
Ruhlinx that battle would be decided
before the present one. The same Con-
ditions prevail in regard to a match
being made between Sharkey and Ruh-
lin.
TO BECOME DEMOCRATS.
Leaders In Silver Repabllcan Party
Will Decide to Abandon Party
Organisation.
of Nebraska, were at the white house
Wednesday. Senator Fairbanks said
that in his judgment at the short ses-
sion of congress an army reorganiza-
tion bill and the reapportionment bill
certainly would be passed and that the
Nicaragua canal bill probably would
pass.
Thomas Walsh, the western mining
millionaire, called to pay his respects
to the president. .
Another Gift for Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 14.— Andrew
Carnegie, it is stated on unquestion-
able authority, has another surprise
for Pittsburgh nnd in its Accomplish-
ment is willing, as usual, to spend
several millions of dollars. His pur-
pose is said to be the establishment
of a polytechnic school for the in-
Minneapolia, Minn., Nov. 14.— Prom-
inent members of the silver repub-
lican national committee havt been
la conference here over the queation s,ructlon of practical mechanics and
of the party’* future. Charles A. 1 tbe lndu8trial sciences. 'Tbe amount
Towne, chairman of the committee; 1 of moneJr wh,ch lt i8 Mid w111 ** BP«nt
George H. Shibley, lUinois committee- , by Mr Carnegie in founding and en-
man, and E. 8. Comer, of thia city, I dowinS the 8cho01 .is >3.000,000. De-
treasurer of the committee, have been ' ta^s tbe proposition are expected
the conferees. It is understood that | to ** made known Thursday,
they have decided to issue an ad-
dress in which they will express
the belief that the time has come Btgrtedt in
for the giving up of the party
organization and the merging of
It. member, into the democracy. dlm.'^. "'fi'v'c' howkSi men arc
thrown out of employment. The loaa
wlU be urged to become democrat. In |, cwred by limuranee. Repair, will
an IP^‘ _ i be begun immediately and the works
started again as soon as possible.
Firs at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 14.— Fire which
the engine room of the
Detroit Bridge & Iron works early in
the day did between $65,000 and $75,-
Lavr Was Inadequate.
Washington, Nov. 14.— Thomas P.
Rlxey, labor commissioner of Mis-
souri, appeared before the industrial
commission Wednesday. He gave a
detailed account of the
Seaats Committee to Meet.
Washington, Nov. 14. — Senator
Platt, of Connecticut, chairman of
sT * Lou is tbe committee on relations with Cuba,
a tract" car .trike' o7 lua't summer and I18* ,called “ ot, “‘J commit-
eald the reaaon he bad not inrolced *" <°r »«t Friday under th. re«,lu-
rr.rEva.'-L:”,s x »
law wa. Inadequate. He adroeated “n"tt|<,n wnh ‘h' -krelopment. In
compulsory arbitration. the ^ _
Will Fae« the Charges. °®c,al VoU of D*Uw*r**
Colorado Springs, CoL, Nov. 14.- ™1“i“8r!01n, Del•’ ^  14;“The com-
Famuel Strong, a prominent Cripple °®c fll '«*<> ,or
Creek mining man, ha. arrived home president is: McKinley, 22,457; Brycn,
^ce^XaT f^ the ^V^n^MeC
charges recently brought agalnat him ^ . Th' P/^MUon ticket
in connection with the deatructlre "'"'J"1. , '. *^ ± m'
explosion which occurred at the o^tlc ticket H. Total rote, 41,907.
Utrong mine. In Victor, tlx year, ago. <*»..„ D..,k H.,k„ A„r„.
lasaae Soldiers. Victoria, B. C., Nor. 14.— Thomas
San Francisco, Nov. 14.— Thirteen Connell, who shot and killed W. A.
intane soldiers from the Philippines Shanley at Esquimau Monday even-
ing, shot himself as an officer wag
about to arreat him. He fired three
„ For the Week Ending Mot. 14.
Fire practically wiped out the village of
Wren, O.
Yale has offered free scholarships to flva
Filipino youths.
The monitor Arkansas was launched at
Newport News, Va.
Hundred* of Alaskan Indians are dying
of cold nnd starvation.
The population of Idaho is 161,772, an :n-
crease of 77,3*7 since 1890.
Statistics for the year show 40,900 births
In Indiana and 34.999 deaths.
Colorado has a population of 639,700, an
Increase of 127,602 In ten years.
Fire wiped out II stores and the Courier
newspaper office at Houma, La.
The Paris exposition, now closed, was at-
tended by over 60,000,000 persons.
New Jersey has a population of 1,«33,669,
an Increase of 438,736 In ten years-
Six million natives' north of Peking ar*
threatened with death by famine.
Mall service In the Philippines earned a
surplus of 119,628 In the fiscal year.
New York city will erect a monument to
the memory of heroes of the Maine.
Patrick Burk celebrated his one hundred
and first birthday In Logansport, Ind.
Ten persons were Injured In a collision
between trains near Kalamaxoo, Mich.
Two killed and two badly Injured Is the
record of football In Chicago this year.
Capt. John D. Hart, the noted filibuster
In the Cuban rebellion, died at Philadelphia.
The corner stone of the new state normal
school building was laid In Cedar Falls, la.
Great Britain's expenses for the South
African campaign are estimated at 1600.000.-
000.
Fire destroyed the Brookings lumber mill
at San Bernardino, Cal., the loss being
$400,000.
Thirteen persons were killed and 19 In-
jured In an explosion In a mine at Wiosa,
Germany.
Amos Dice shot his wife and himself fa-
tally In Toledo, O. Domestic trouble was
the cause.
A bill to disfranchise the negro was In-
troduced In the lower house of the Georgia
legislature.
Lieut. Col. Russell B. Harrison, son of the
ex-presldent, has been honorably discharged
from the army.
Seven thousand Indiana coal miners went
out on a strike because operators refused
to sign the scale.
The schooner Myra B. Weaver was
wrecked In Vineyard sound, off Boston, and
six lives were lost.
Mrs. Zeralda James, widow of Jesse
James, the noted southwestern bandit, died
In Kansas City, Mo.
Frank Jarvis Patten, Inventor of the
multiplex telegraph system, died In New
York, aged 48 years.
The annual report of the life saving serv-
ice shows 2,607 persons saved and 48 lost
on wrecked vessels.
’ In a railway collision at Bellevue, O.,
Conductor John Oatman and Engineer
Henrv Hall were killed.
The national convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union meets in
Washington on November 30.
Judge Brown, of the federal court. In the
case concerning pilotage, decided Porto
Rico Is not a foreign country.
Thomas A. Edison has devised a way to
save nearly all the present waste of energy
In converting coal Into power.
Fifteen valuable horses and six stables
were burned at the Louisville (Ky.) Driving
and Fair association grounds.
Patrick J. Fltxgerald, a former champion
pedestrian of the world, died at Long Is-
land City, N. Y., aged 63 years.
Grant Bros., New York brokers, made an
assignment. The defalcation of $190,000 by
an employe caused the failure.
In a quarrel at Bonita, La., P. 8. Batche-
lor killed J. A. Williams and F. F. Wel-
bourn, his partners In business.
A. 8. & A. H. Masterman, one of the old-
est and best-known Canadian packing
firms, failed In Montreal for $300,000.
A general Increase In wages has been
granted engineers and firemen of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul system.
The nine months' strike of the 2.500
clgarmakers In New York ended by the
men resuming work on the old terms.
In a (prize fight at Detroit, Mich., Mi-
chael Goldman received a blow from
Bernard Carroll that caused his death.
Charles H. Plnkham, president and man-
ager of the Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine
company, died In Lynn, Mass., aged 66
years.
The steamer City of Vienna was sunk In
the English channel by collision with an
unknown vessel and 19 of her crew were
drowned.
Labor Commissioner McCormick, of In-
diana, advocated a national board of arbi-
tration before the Industrial commission at
Washington.
Gen. MacArthur reports the arrival at
Manila of the transports Grant, with six
officers and 616 recruits, and Port Albert,
with animals and forage.
F. M. Smith (white), aged W, was hanged
at Nacogdoches, Tex., for the murder of
Mrs. Vaters, a kinswoman. In July. Thera
was no known cause for the murder.
Peter Vogler, a wealthy farmer living 12
miles northwest of Kewsnse, III, had both
arms caught In a corn fodder shredding
machine. Amputation waa necessary.
Loren Wolcott, aged 100 years, I months
and 16 days, died at bis horns In Sparta,
WIs. It had been his ambition to live long
enough to learn the result of the elections.
Mike Daly, a young man from North
La Crosse, WIs., was sentenced to two years
In the penitentiary Friday for the theft
of S1.G0 from the person of a sawmill em-
ploye. ’ _
THE MARKETS.
Food Is Repulsive
to the stomach that is irritated
and sensitive. Nervous disor-
ders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranaed. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stom-
achs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach
or heart yield most readily to
Dr. Miles’ Nervine.
“Starting from a small spot in toy brain
Ums pain would steadily increase until it
seemed that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terribly and many times have gone
from 24 to 30 hours without food or drink.
After suffering from these spells for 13 vein
was completely cured by sis bottles of Dt
Miles’ Nervine.” Mss. I. M. Wain,
At Drug Bloru. Wilfiamsto* Mick
Ytir Nemi Hill Kill Yin.
If you neglect the;u. The moment
four oer?nu« system becomes Impaired
your vital nrgsos fail to perform their
functloi properly and dangerous di-
seases follow. Cleveland’s Celery
Compound Tea is an Immediate and
permanent cure for Nervous Prostra-
tion, Nervous Exhaustion, ConaMpa-
Mon, Indigestion, Headache, ann all
diseases of the Blood, Stomach, Liver
and Kidneys. We will give you a
trial package free. Large packages
25 cents at Helier Walsh, druggist
Free consultation
{-BY-
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich . on
Friday, Nov. 16.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M
tanltation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDotiald l» 011# of th« gresUtt ilvli g
Bi+elail»ulD ihotr atmeiitof ell chronic dls-
Hl» *xi*-n«tvf practice and superl- r
kn wledge en«i>l*a him lo cure every curable
'il«ea»e. All obroLlo <ha*s«ei of tbr b'&lu, spine
nerves, blood, skin, heart, lung*, liver, stem
•iob. kl-tneys end bowels scientifically and suc-
cessfully treated,
DK. McDONALD'8 success In the trealmert
of Famvla Diseases Is simply marvelous. Bis
tr atmaat makes sickly womeu strong, beauti-
ful sod attraeUvo. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every eaee end saved from a life of
RufferiDg. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly-
sis co-ed through his eeiebrsted Blood nod
Nsrve Remedies and EsseetUl Oils rhufad with
electric ty. TBB DEAF MADE TO BEAR I
THE LAME TO WALK I Catanh, Tnroat an 1
Lung Diseases eurad. Dr. McDonald eures Fits
nnd Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and nil Skin
DisensMoumd.
DR. MCDONALD bns been railed tbe wirard
of the medieal proffeesion, berause bn made nil
diseneee it n glanra without raking nny ques-
tions. Blek folks rail on Dr. MeDonnld. It Is n
pleasure to meet him. Dr. McDonald never
tarns tbe poor tram bis door.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
TH* SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats.Graod Baplda.Mlch*
New York, Nov. 14.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ $4 26 0 6 60
Sheep ...................... 2 27V
FLOUR-Wlnter Straights.. 3 60
wheat-mS. jrS!*.::::::: 4^,
December ................. 43
B U TTER^-C re am e ry 7.7.’ ! .' ! ! 16V
EGGS ........................... 19
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $6 70
Texas Bteers .............. 4 25
................... 2 25
jMfkra .................... 8 70
HOG^Ligh^:.::::::::.:;:::; 2 SI g«M
IS IS
BUTTER-Creamery ...
Dairy ......
EGGS— Fresh ,
wlc had been confined in the Preridlo
hospital have been nent to the govern
ment asylum at Waahinfton, D. C. *bota at the officer, but missed. He
Ttn more intone men will toon arrive wHl die. _
Theatere Win at Dearer.
Denver, Col., Nov. 14.— In the cases
here on the transport Logan.
Meet at Claalahatl.
Cincinnati, Nov. 14.— The sixth an- begun by Dean Hart to prevent Sunday
nual convention of the Ohio River Im- theatrical performances, Police Judge
provement association began Wednes- Thomas decided in favor of the the-
day at the Grand hotel, and will con- atera, holding that the eity ordinance
tlnue through Thursday. on the subject ia void.
16 2414 19
~ V k CB 1. ......... ........ 35 ( ^ 23
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 28 I 40
PORK-Jamiary ............. 11 izvfc 11 at
LARD— January .............. I Uty I 88
RIBS—January .............. 1 18 i I 20
GRAIN— Wheat. December. . 72% 74
Corn. December ........... 26% ' 88%
Oata, December ........ 23 i 22%
Rye, No, 2. . 47% 42
Barley, Good .............. 68 M
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $ 71
Oats, No. 2... ...............
XwO. Acewaeeesascneeeeee a
• Barley, No. 2 ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. $
Corn, December ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Rye, No.! ..................
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steen ..... $3 20
hoSIP»
Butchera* ..........
SHEEP— Native Muttons,...
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Native Steen ..... $4 26
Cows and Helfen .......... 2 ‘
Btockera and Feeders ..... I
HOGS— Mixed ................ 4
SHEEP-Westem Muttons.. I
Probate Order.
!-•
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOCKTt OF OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate Court for Ibe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldsn at tbe Probate Office, ta
tbe City of Grand Haven. In eald oounty, oi
Saturday, tbe 10th day of November to the year
onetbensaad nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tha estate of Henrietta
an Puttes. decrasad.
On reading aud filing tha portion, duly vest-
fled of Leendert Van Patten, husband of said
deceased, representing that Henrietta Tar
Putten of tbe City of Holland, in raid eonaty.
lately died toteetete leaving estate to be ad-
ministered and praying for tbe appointment
of himself Leeadert Van Puttee as tbe admin-
istrator thereof .
Thereupon It is Ordered That , Monday tbe
Tmth dog of Dtembir neat, '.
a 10 o'oloek In tbe forenoon, be assigned for tbe
bearing of said periUon, and that tbe heirs at
law of eaid dseeared. and all other persons inter
w tod in sold seta to ore required te appear a* *
©salon of saidOouri bento beholden atthi
Probate Office to tbe City of Grand Havso. b
•aid oounty, and s bow oauas, it any there be
•by ton prayer of tbe peMthmer should not te
ranted: And it ifl futber ordered, That said pe
Httocer give doMm te tbe psreont Interested in
tnld setate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
be bearing thereof by oanring a copy of thi>
»der to be published to VnHommHJm
•Ovs, a newspaper printed and dreolated b
raid oounty of Ottawa for three sueerasire week*
orevloas to laid day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,44+v Judre of Probate.
Faxxt Dxommoff . Prebate Clerk.
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes '
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. EMI. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
A DAY SURE00 ___________
ill 1 1 8end 118 y°ur addreafl and
we will show you bow
^ to make$3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach yon free; yon work In the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work»
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT. MICH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
Fall and
Win ter
in all the latest styles and prices
so low that every lady will beji
pleased when she purchases
her hat at the
werkman sisters
Parlors.
COAL, akd
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J.Y. Huizengadc Co.,
South River St
Dr. F. M, Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
HOUMj-MOIoHa. m., and .1*9 to 1*6 r.w.
votlngebyi
Citizen’s Phone 33.
AGREE ON TERMS.
PAR- be;
The Gpiat
Restod
nm.
SSL"***
Not The Only
One.
•ndraMwed
•rebele belpe<l to reTffi
THKKB ARE HUNDREDS OF HOLLAND
PEOPLE SIMILARLY SITUATED
Can there he»o? stroDger pMufi.f-
f«rMl than the evidence of Holland
resident#? After you have read »r».
folloNine quietly answer the question.
M ri. F. A ndree, of 14* West Tw- 1 1 n.
street says: "For a year or more [ ha<i
acoustant ashing pain tbrongh no
loins in tb<» side and also a soreness <•*
t'le et •micb. I could bardly stoop o
lift anything without suffering sever. -
ly. I did not rest comfortably »>
night sod became so lame and snr^
- --- — — — ** ww a aiMv vtiu re*iir-
l!?® .-L0^ ,n 00® that In M.»
4ND bknbon
morning f arose feeling tired and nr -
ref rp shed. I was bothered a gr.-ai
deal with headaches, spells of dlw-.l-
ness. and the Kidney secretions be-
came affected, were Irregular, coo fr».-
oueot and unnatural. I doctored a
great deal and tonic many kinds nf
medicines but without getting better.
I believe I would atlll be suffering if
l had not beard about Doan's Kidney
Pills and procured them from J. 0.
D esburg's drug store. I felt better
after taking a few doses and I con-
tinued their use until cured.”
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
For sale by all dealers. Prlc« 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Revenues of the Government the
Past Fiscal Year the Largest
in Its History.
Coadltloaa of (be Prellatlaarr Treat r
Decided L'poa bjr Forelga Eu-
voyra at Peklaa.
UlUtL REPORT OF TREASURER ROBERTS
Growth and Proeperltyr of the Coas-
ter Reflected In Operatloaa and
Condition, of the Flnaaeea-Sar-
plaa Every Month Hot One— Inter-
•tla* Facta aad Figure..
London, Nov. 13.-Dr. Morrison, wir-
ing to the Times from Peking Sunday,
says: “Pressed by the common de-
sire for n speedy termination of pres-
ent conditions, the foreign envoys hove
finally agreed to the following terms,
to be presented in a conjoint note,
which, subject to the approval of the
governments, will be pressed upon
China as the basis of a preliminary
treaty:
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.: -jm
CRN rUA L AVR., HOLLAND, HIGH I
B -.i r «rr<flg"S. f w'uiUi b.ir*»*», L'laest Prices
at:,';! by tbe li,, ,,r bf tbe ^
Special i’rices f •» NV.d.liitg. and Funerals.
ELEPHONE 3-4.m
l 'c*Ilna free! a monument to Baron
I Von Ketteler on the site where he was mur*
i dered. and send an imperial prince to Ger-
Waahlngton. Nov. lS.-The annual report
of the treasurer of the United States. Kills
H. Roberta, on the operations and condition
of the treasury, was submitted to Secretary
Gage Monday. Mr. Roberts says the growth
nd prosperity of the country and the gen-
eral activity of business are reflected Ifl the
transactions of his office.
182 RIVER 8T.
AJI work done by band and In first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
Our Shoes are all good actors and up to-
‘Ms is:
Boot NO. I2.
ey^worth*16 8t0re w,iere you Ret your mon'
‘ ° J BURST & CO..
,19 sSd*5 Slreet’ Uriind Rapids.
Shirts Ironed ...................... ...
Shirts washed and Ironed ........ ,10c
Collars ..................... .. ajJ
Ouffs per pair ....................... .
Oodersblrts ......................... Sc
Uoderdrawers ................ gc
Handkerchiefs ........... 2c
soi .......................... ;;; ..... 3
.Shirt waists ...................... 'j{-)C
'aroains
te“rr,£Kr„«jsHo&s and
ALCRYON
Bom Record 1:15, to Hi<}h-u, heeled Cart.
hor8e- and la a sire of
“ he baa a number In th. -thlr-V list, and Amos R with a record of 2:09^
WllkeHby A lfle he*} son of 0e°f»emmes. Aleryon b first dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam. Jenny
by Alexander's Abdallah: third dam
y w0fh' by Ba,tram' *« of Highland
fj27- tha flaaen of the tort In her day.
being the first to lower the 2:S0 record *
QEO. STARR
15th Bandt High. Weight 1100 Lbi.
1 5a?e„vRe lot nf Ladles Button Shots
Small Sizes, 2* to 4, cost $2 Oo to
•2.60 to close out at 65c.
Also one lot of fine Button Shoes, nil
sizes, cost $2.25, to close out at $1 35
AL MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena, record
b#bybi,ife
The above horses will stand at
«.r.lce.(Be!!.0iib«,‘r'“lu""* lb”
i, ,|( «».«. :s i, jimi.. st.
Childrens’ Rubbers 15,to 20c.
Misses “ 25 to 30c.
“ storm “ 25 -to 35c.Boys “ 25’to 35c
Bememher we give tickets on all our
Sboey and Rubbers forWatcbes.C ock>
and Jewelry. Save money and get
fine premium free.
M. NOTIER,
DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
206 River Street
the year round enables us to down
all competition.
flfcQ AA Bui" Ladles or Mens Black90 .UU or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlci Kid Shoes In all the LaU
ret Toes. Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OF
Mens Spring Hats
Mens Suits
COLLAT BROS..
W41 lom Street, Gnid Bapi4*,[lirfa.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They »ct gently on the Bowels. Liver
|and Kidneys, effectually cleanse tht
system from all Impurities, beautlf>
the romplexlon, prevent Headac^le^
__ — • ---- — i ^ • v/u c iicauacn >
and fevers, cure Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual coustlpa
tlon, and restore tbe bloom and vlgoi
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
tablets orjlquld at 25 cents pe; box in
bottle. Warranted to cure constlna
tlon. - p
EXCURSIONS
VIA THB
Pere Marquette
Mall orders rocely* prompt attention.
ia-4w
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
PERE MARQUETTE
THANKSGIVING DAY
November 29.
One and one-third fare between all
points In Michigan within one
hundred and fifty miles of selling sta-
Sell on November 28 and 29. Re-
turn limit Nov. 30.
, „ H. F. Moeller.
44 2" G. P. A.
The Revenues.
The net ordinary revenues of the gov-
eniment for the fiscal year were fW7.N0.-
**>-, tho largest In the history of the coun-
try, exceeding those of 1866, the next
by ft7.291.288. The Increase of
wi.280.a2 over the preceding year was
contributed from all the general sources,
but chiefly from customs and internal
revenue. On the side of the expenditures
there was a net decrease of fll7.S58.388 In
comparison with 1899, so that the defi-
ciency of f89, 111,560 for that year was con-
verted Into a surplus of f79, 527.060 In 1900.
The gross receipts under warrant. In-
cluding those on account of the ptibllc
debt, were tl,387.299.282, and the disburse-
ments fl, 195.943, 472, a large Increase on
both sides over the previous year.
With the exception of July. 1899, when
there was a deficiency of 38.506,832. a sur-
plus was realised for every month of the
year, the one for June being the largest,
at fl7.895.159. The largest receipts for a
single day were 85,199.613, February 26,
1900, and the largest expenditures f4.803.-
000. July 3, 1900. The largest surplus on
any one day was f4.047.396. August 29,
and the largest deficiency. f2, 318, 621. July
6. 1899.
Work of Redemption.
Promptly on the enactment of the new
financial law the divisions of Issue and re-
demption therein provided for were estab-
lished, and to them were transferred the
records and accounts relating to the Issue
and redemption of United States notes,
gold certificates, sliver certificates and cur-
rency certificates. Up to October 1, 1900,
822,630,854 In United States notes and 83,-
594,708 In treasury notes were redeemed In
gold out of the reserve fund of 8150,000,000.
Each day the notes so redeemed were ex-
changed for gold from the general fund,
so that the reserve was kept Intact In
amount and character. Besides this re-
serve fund, the trust funds, consisting of
gold coin, silver dollars and bullion, and
United States notes, amounted on the day
the act became a law to 8723,062,283, and In-
creased by November 1. 1900, to 8740,965,679.
Bond Purchases,
, many to convey an apology. She shall In-
j fllct the death penalty upon 11 princes and
: officials already named, and auspend pro-
! vlnclal examinations for five years where
; the outrages occurred. In future all of-
! flclals falling to prevent antl-forelgn out-
ragea within their Jurisdiction shall be
dismissed and punished. (Thla Is a modl-
flcatlon of Mr. Conger’s proposal.)| "Indemnity shall be paid to the states,
corporations and individuals. The tsung-
ll-yamen ahall be abolished, and Its func-
tions vested in a foreign minister. Rational
Intercourse shall be permitted with tho
emperor, aa In civilised countries.
"The forts at Taku and the other forts on
the coast of Chi LI shall be raxed, and the
importation of arms and war material pro-
hibited. Permanent legation guards shall
be maintained, and also guards of com-
munication between Peking and the sea.
"Imperial proclamations shall be posted
for two years throughout the empire sup-
pressing Boxers.
The indemnity Is to Include compensa-
tion for Chinese who suffered through be-
ing employed by forejgners. but not com-
pensation for native Christians.”
Washington, Nov. 14.-DiBpatches
Giat China seems to be. willing to
nccede to all the terms of the con-
joint note now ready to be presented
subject to the approval of the home
governments, except the demand for
the death penalty against princes and
officials, which it is impossible to ful-
fill while the court is in the hands
of these accused officials.
I f' T i r P 'q'UPPHd BIO?
I ,'K. 41.. V) will enuniel vi.uriil.l oils and make l|
J l "it like new. NickHIn/ And a'l difficult repair
*''rk d Proportion 'Era 8und,io$. In fact all
WO„K OUAUKNTKU Wrlf! "Il W'’e"1 “ C"1 ,’rl0'!',• 4“ j
O. B. METZGER, 2 West Bridge St, Grand Raplda, Mloh.
NEIL MALLOY,
CHEERED ON HIS JOURNEY.
Preuldent McKinley’s Trip from Can-
ton to Washington Was One
Contlnnooa Ovation.
As the receipts of the treasury were
greater than the needs of the government,
measures were adopted by the secretary of
the treasury for the purpose of restoring
the surplus moneys to the general circu-
lation, these measures Including prepay-
ment of Interest and an offer to purchase
four and five per cent, bonds up to 326,000.-
000, and notice that the 826,364,600 then out-
standing of the two per cent loan of 1891
would be paid on presentation. Up to No-
vember 1 the redemptions under this notice
were 823,109.500. leaving 82,266.000 outstand-
ing. The bond purchases under the call
for four and five percents amounted to$l!,-
800.660, with an additional 32,373,502 for pre-
miums.
The exchange of five per cents, the old
four per cents and the new three per cents
for two per cent, consols, under the pro-
visions of the financial act, has proceeded
steadily. The total amount of the ex-
changeable securities outstanding was 3839.-
146,840, and by June 30, 8307,126,450, or 36.6
per cent, of them had been converted Into
the new twos. The premiums allowed un-
der the provisions of the law amounted to
830,773,552, and In the transactions 830,404,850
was paid out of the treasury, after the ad-
justments of Interest and some other ac-
counts. The saving of Interest effected by
the operation is placed at 842.592.771, and
the net saving at 88.604,317. On October 1,
out of 8296.756,130 In bonds held by the treas-
urer as security for the circulating notes
of national banks. 3263.075,000 were new
twos.
The Circulation.
The aggregate amount of money of all
kinds In circulation on October 1, 1900. Is es-
timated at 82.113.294.983. an Increase of 3180,-
810.744 In 15 months, of which 894.440,930 was
due to the enlargetf use of gold and gold
certificates. The Increase per capita was
from 326.38 to 827.01. The per capita of gold
at the latter date was 310.60, which is great-
er than that of all the currency In 1862.
while the total of gold Is greater than all
the circulation at any time previous to July,
1879.
ligit Calls Proaptly Atfondri Te.
Office over Breyman's Store, corner
Eighth street and Central ayenue.
Where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TstsboM No. no.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works
Six Frightfol Fail ares.
Six terrible failures of six different
doctors sent Wm. H. Mulieo of
Lockland^O., to an early grave. All
said he h$ a fatal luog trouble and
that he most soon die. But he was
urged to try Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption. After taking five
bottles he was entirely cured. It Is
POMtlwly guaranteed to cure all dlsea
Throat, Chest and Lungs, in-
cluding Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay
Ferer, Croup, Whooping Cough, 50
cento and 11.00. Trial bottles 10
cents at Heber Walsh, Holland and
Van Bret^&Son, Zeeland.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large house; salary 965
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
retM*
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn Jfrom the
wood.
Work of the Counterfeiter*.
During the fiscal year there were de-
tected and destroyed at the offices of the
treaaury 311.146 In counterfeit sliver coins,
notes and certificates. 3,277 flve-cent pieces
and 121.662 one-cent pieces. Comparison
with the previous year shows no sltnlfl-
cant changes, excepting In the number of
spurious minor coins In circulation, which
are rapidly on the increase. Counterfeit
gold coins are rare, only 13 having been
presented at the treasury during the year.
Causes a Serious Hitch.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 14.— A literal
construction of the language of the
biennial election amendment to the
constitution of Iowa, which seems to
have been adopted by the people at
the election November 6, will continue
in office for another year every official
whose successor was elected at that
election. It will affect about 2,000
township, county and state officials.
It will at least cut off one-half of the
tenure of office of all these 2,000, for
they cannot take their seats ‘ until
1902, if then.
Washington, Nov. 8.— President Mc-
Kinley’s trip from Canton to the na-
tional capital was one continuous ova-
tion to the twice-elected head of the
notion. At every stop there were
great outpourings of the people, busi-
ness was suspended, and many fac-
tories along the line added their thou-
namls of workers— men and women
to those who joined in enthusiastic
greetings. The president appeared at
each stop, shaking hands from the
rear platform, and making short
speeches at the most important towns.
Mrs. McKinley received her share of
the popular tribute, men and women
struggling to present her with flow-
ers. Patriotism, the flag and the vol-
unteers’ uniform figured everywhere,
and the trip was in the nature of a
triumphal journey to this city.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 9.— William J.
Bryan forwarded the following tele-
gram at noon Thursday to President
McKinley:
"Hon. William McKinley. President of
the United States: At the close of another
presidential campaign It Is my lot to con-
gratulate you upon a second victory.(Signed) "W. J. BRYAN."
Washington, Nov. 10.— President Mc-
Kinley yesterday answered Mr. Bry-
an’s message of congratulation in the
following dispatch:
"Executive Mansion. Washington. D. C
Nov. 9, 1900.— Hun. William J. Bryan. Lin-
coln, Neb.: I acknowledge with cordial
thanks your message of congratulation and
extend to you my good wishes.
"WILLIAM M'KINLEY."
Hasthe fiuest and most up-to-dite
Slice* for Ladles and Gent* at p pular
prices. Solo HK«nt fur Ed* In C. Hurt’s
Ladles fine sboes, also the new Cush
l -oet shoes for ladles. Wnen .n the
city please call sud nave your feet
led properly at
102 loir* Strwt, Grind Rapids, Mich-
A. HANISH,
Agent Jobber, Man ti fact urei of «nd
Dealer In Harness. Trunks Traveling
H«gs Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
and Lap Robes
, , 74 Waterloo St., Grand Raolds
Cut rate sale of Trunks. Traveling-bags,
Holt-cases, Telescopes, Pockct-tw.*.-, H*r-
ohsch. Lap-robes, Fly-neU Whips and
everything In our large and elegant • stood,
at a big reduction for a short time.
Paul Eifert,
50 Canal St , Grand Rapids. Mich.
l(»-6m
Tho wise mi
has the harvest
In view
Good Seeds have
i Intrinsic Value
rlflW. Pay* buy
the best
jjANO RAF
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
h«ntlig Ike well-kMin itf ttasen “HU CITY" m4 “CITT W MUill.”
Fall schedule to effect October etb.
The elegant and fast steamer “Sioux City” will leave Holland Sun
day Tuesday and Thursday at 8:oo p. m. Leave Chicago M>nJay
Wednesday and Friday at 7:00 p.m.
Fsr between Unllsnd end Chicago single f j.sg, ronnd trip Ij.go berth Included.
Chicago Dock, No. 1 Stat Sum.
W. H. BEACH, President. OHAS. H. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A..
Holland, Mich. China o, 111,
WANTS ALL TO STAY.
President McKinley Will Not Make
Changes In Cabinet K Present
Advisers Will Remain.
Death of Henry VUlard.
New York, Nov. 13.— Henry Villard,
the great railroad magnate and finan-
cier, died at his summer home, Thor-
wood Park, near Dobbs’ Ferry, aged
65. Tbe main cause of death was
apoplexy, from which he had been »
sufferer for several weeks. A week
go he contracted a severe cold which
hastened the end. He leaves a widow,
two sons and one daughter.
Washington, Nov. H.-President Mc-
Kinley on Tuesday announced clearly
and forcefully to the members of his
cabinet his desire that they should all
remain with him during the four
years of his^yreiing administration.
His wishes made known in an
extended speech at the cabinet meet-
ing in the white house. Responses
were made by nil of the members
present, and, while there were no
definite pledges from any of them that
they would accept the portfolios thus
tendered afresh, there was, on the
other hand, no definite declin-tion.
The meeting, which had developed
Into a real love feast, then returned
to the more commonplace affairs of
routine business and the discussion of
the salient features of the president’*
coming message to congress after
which the members left with renewed
expressions of regard. The meeting
stands ns one of the most remarkable
cabinet sessions on record.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
"rom 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after 01
>r before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
Ladies
TALK IS GHEflPI
th 00 to 8160.01. We carry tbo complete cata-
logue of records. Write for catalogue.
1. 1. IAUU k C$M 47 tarn II.
Grand Rapids. Mloh.
Trans.
Co.
Take
Notice!
You will save money by trading at tbe
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p tn. ar-
rlvlng In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning l*av«
Milwaukee S:IS p. m. dally. Saturday* •!-’
cepted. arriving at Grand Haven, s a m.
Werkman Sisters
Millinery Parlors
(irand Haven, Muskegon, Rheboygn u4
flanitowoc Lino.
Death of Marcus Daly.
New York, Nov. 13.— After an ill-
ness of two months, recovery being
known from the first to be hopeless,
Marcus Daly, of Anaconda, Mont., died
in the Hotel Netherland, aged 60.
Mr, Daly returned from Europe about
the middle of September, and soon
afterward was obliged to take to the
bed, from which he never rose again.
He leaves a widow, one son and three
daughters and an immense fortune.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’*
Uke/VrfMU,
core for coughs, colds, bronchitis astb-
Ml
Holland, Mich:
DAYS BLOK
7-1
-  -
A household peoceaslty. Dr. Thom-
as Electric Oil. Heals burns, cuts,
wounds of any sort; cure sore throat,
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails.
Noted mob Dead.
San Francisco, Nov. 14. — Thomaa
Hubbard Caswell, a pioneer of 1848,
who was prominently identified With
tho early history of the stated and
the most exalted mason in point of
rank in the world, died at hi* resi-
dence in this city Tuesday.
Base Paper Mill Starte.
Bangor, Me., Nov. 12.— The plant of
the Great Northern Paper company at
Millinocket, the largest of its kind in
the world, began operations Saturday.
Thia plant has been in course of con-
fltruction since April 1, 18S9, and has
eoet about $4,000,000. The main mill
is 100 feet long and 400 feet wide. The
plant will have a capacity of about
250 tons of white newspaper a day. '
They offer great bargain* no all
their Summer Slock. They have put
such low prices on their Summer Mil-
linery that they expect to close them
out clean as to make room for their
immenbe fall stock they are^olotfto
carry.
Werkim Sisters
38 E. Eighth St.
Suamer oave# Grand Haven S.-I6 p, u
Tu i*8d ay Thursday and Haturday arriving
at SbctKiygiin 4 tu and Mahlowoc t., a. a
FCCorseTS
HAKE
American Beauties*
Cuavlctrd.
Waterloo, la., Nov. 14. — Jerome W.
Hoot was convicted here of attempt-
ing to kill his wife by sending her
flu infernal machine.
Sentenced to Die. s
Marysville, O., Nov. 10.— Judge Mel-
horn overruled the motion for a new
trial and sentenced Rosslyn Ferrell to
be electrocuted on Friday, March 1,
for the murder of Express Messenger
Lane, August 10 last.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to And
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Thi eu be fuid it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries SDru Goods.
We Juyc them
to til styles tad
abtpcs to fit every
figure, tod every
conet hsold uodet
this most liberal
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
week^ trial If conet b not latfefao*
tory."
Look for thb Trade
Mark on inside of
:onct and on box.
KALAMAZOO CORSET Cos
Sole Maker*. Kalamasoo, MIdw
FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros,
i
______ ________
Every cough makes5 y
thiyour nroat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Ceasetearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
Eeal. You will need some
lelp to do this, and youel
fwilTfind it in
In
Kcnni
From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.
Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should he
•rer the lungs of every per-
son troubled with a cough.
Write to the Doctor.
Hope College Newt.
A mighty nimrod has been added t<>
the faculty of Hope College.
At the annual meeting of the Hnpr
College Co-operative Association the
follow log officers were elected: P e*
LIVES IN WIFE'S TOMB.
Brooklyn Man Who Had Brrldoa
witk a Corpae for (he knot
Flro Years.
In Evergreen cemeterjr in Brooklyn
Jonathan Heed bus lived for five years
,„m, N. E Van Dao,; ^
day since his wife died in 18B3 has ho
left the body alone, and when his time
shall come there is a receptacle for hie
Ideot, J. Y. Brook; secretary, E. J.
Strlck. Tbe business manager will
be chosen In the near future. This
office was held by .1. Y. Brook during
the past year. > j
Tbe staff of tbe Anchor Association
has voted the office of Edltor-iQ-Chlef
to John Steunenherg. Mr. Steuoen-
berg was|elected to this office a little
more than a year ago for the purpose
of reviving tbe Anchor and he aid
it. Again the Anchor had displeased
tbe association, again tbe responsible
duty of liftlog tbe Anchor from its
dead body close to that of hi» wife’s,
whom he loved so long and so well,
says the Chicago Tribune.
Five years ago Heed looked on while
the light went out of his wife’s eye*.
She was conscious to the last. As she
lay with her dying eyes fixed on him he
was moved to a solemn promise that so
long as he lived he would keep watch
over her form.
“Her answer was a faint, peaceful
wnile,’’ said the husband, ‘'and you
hllen «tate has beeo entrustert t« "to * .‘^r1
him. With this considerate man at j do drayman in the northern part of tho
tbe head of the staff a bright future state, sold his business. Hehadatomb
maybe anticipated for the college built of red gi-anlte and made comfort-
montbly.
This week being the week of prayer
able for habitation of both the living
and the dead. He gathered all his
for Colleges, the Y.M.C.A.In co-
operation with the Seminary is con* home. Over the cofiln of the dead worn*
ducting a series of prayer meetings, an he has draped1 a pall of bright coU
The first meeting was held Sunday ors, and when heivishes to look on the
evening. The leader, Prof. Ladd, *ace h'8 dead he has only to pull
spoke on the sublect '"Search me, 0 11 ft'side t0 see ,he feature* which are
God, sod know my heart,” Psalm 139: “ ‘UKl'Gy chaogrd in all three year..iV] , He has no morbid fancies. He feels the
Wtiw W-
f adie5’ Jackets,
Capes, Collarettes
and Scarfs.
Special Offerings
In these goods that will make it worth your time to
look through our line. Our showing is worthy of
your inspection, if style, quality and workmanship
Ununil opportunities and long ex*
port— m omlneDtlT uu.llfy ui for
firms you medical edrlce. Writ*
freely all the pertlcular* In tout cue.
Ten US whit jour experience hu
keen with our Cherry recto ml. ton
will rectire * prompt reply, without
Coat.
Addrees, DR. J. C. AVER.
Uwell, Mi—
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
Harbor Improvements.
' M. H. Beach, manager of tbe H.
AC boat liee. chairman of the hoard
affcarbor improvements, called a con-
Jwaoce of several of tbe citizens of
IMlaiid who In the past have been
ttntifled with and interested in our
Bailor. Tbe meeting was held Mon-
Bay afternoon in G. J. Diekema’s of*
Boe. Mayor Bruise was called to tbe
JuUsaodG. Van Schelven was ap-
poiated secretary.
The present condition of tbe har-
tar and prospective legislation by
Eaagress were reviewed. In accord-
aaaewltb the suggestion of Congress-
j—b Smith cteps were taken to collect
The aecessary data to be laid before
the house committee on rivers and
hatbors. This data will be used as a
ta»b for arpropriatlon at the coming
XMton of Congress.
A committee to gather such data
*as appointed composed ofG. Van
ichelven, W. H. Beach, Wm. Brusse,
AT. Ranters, and C. J. DeRoo. The
neeling was adjourned subject to
Ube call of this committee.!
Circuit Court.
D.V PfllUP HADOHAM CIRCUIT JUIMIK.
anduol7b'eD^;jeacu5td,.cu^ d:?,";, SrSrrS for anything in your selection of garments.
the week: . ] only vital difference between himself
Monday— A. B. Van Zante, "I will and his wife is that he has the power
arise and go to my Father.”
Tuesday— Dr. Beardslee, “The one
thing needful.”
Wednesday— C. Kuyper, “Whatso-
ever he salth unto you do it.”
Thursday— Pfof. Bergen, “Come
unfo me.”
Friday— Geo. Kortllng, Consecra-
tion.
of world communication. When that
is gone he and she will be the same.
WHEN VISITING ABROAD.
f
People Likely to Be Intereated la
Tlilniia -Pertaining to Their
Own naslneae.
JACKET
South Ottawa Teachers' As-
sociation.
“It is perfectly natural” said one
whose own business takes him about
more or less, relates the New York
Sun, “that a man should be interested,
wherever he may be, in things per-|
: taining to his own business. 1 know '
SPECIALS.
A meeting of the South Ottawa ' 1 am in ln'ne; when I strike a strange Black, heavy all Wool Kersey Jacket, tight fit-
Teachers’ Association will be held in J.1 lik® t0 P° tlirou^ the quar- , ting back, box front, large revershigh storm col-
the High School room, Zeeland, Mich- ^7/ ,ai,°red and 'ined' WOrth ‘8°0' Spe'
FUBXKOOM MKhllOM,
. -7 . v, . 1 fngageu in anu see now _• i <c
igan, ^ iturday, November 17, 1900, at (hey run things iu it thefe Rut j c,ai
9 o'clock a. m. Tbe following Is the have only met with two illustrationsprogram: of this sort of thing that seemed to
me to be rather curious as well as Black and Colored Jackets, best coats in the
M*™"**- tiv' xt . iniarket for the money, tight fitting, double
u? I ew, \OT^ ,)aint breasted Jacket with applique revers and storm
tain kind, "the “pain't man sL* inch "°“arS‘ made o{ ,™e,a,.l w0°l Keraey* ,ined with
dentally, that he had seen paint of Sk,nner s satin which is warranted for two sea-
Derotional Kxercim.
Leant Common MulUple and Oreute«t Common
Dlvlior— Prtn. Peter Uayaer.
Fraction*- Prof. J. H. Klelnhek*el.
County Diploma- Prln. B. Van der llelde.
AmUNOOM BKMIOM
MeaeuremenU— CommtHloner LoUU P. Erri.«. ! ^  color on walls In Pompeii. Odd- Sons Wear, Worth $12.50, Special price $10.00.
Percentage— Prln. N. R. Stantou.
gueatlon Box— Prof. A. J. Ladd.
MubIc. In charge of Prln. J. Ter A Term.
Holland Third City On West
Shore.
The population of the city of Hol-
land as officially announced yesterday
Is 7,790. This may seem a small num-
ber in view of the fact that some
people have been claiming a popula-
tion of 10,000, hut when, compared to
the population of our sister cities Hol-
land has no grounds for complaint.
Itis tbe third city on the western
shore of Michigan, Muskegon being
tbe first with a population of 20,818:
Manistee 2nd with 14,200.
Ijr enough, the other curious illustra-
tion arose out of the same ancient
oMpad pl^ld"iB^ , Gra>’’ Mode and Brown Jackets, 24 inch, half
dentally to something that he waa filling box coats, lined with Skinner satin, neat-
telling me about lead pipe that ha ty made with large revers and storm collar,
had found in Pompeii lead pipe in fair worth $15 oo, special price $11.75.
condition. The pipe, while covered
SPECIALS!
Plush Capes
Seal Plush Capes, heavy quality, 30 inches
long, extra wide sweep, lined and interlined,
worth $5.00, special $3.75.
Heavy Crush Plush Capes, 30 inches long,
full sweep, well lined and made good, worth
$6.00, special $4.75
Extra heavy plain silk plush and crushed
plush Capes, -extra long, trimmed with fur,
worth $10.00, special $7.75.
with an incrustation that had gath
ered upon It in the long time it had
been buried, yet cutting with ns
bright and perfect a cleavage as
though it had been made yesterday,
instead of many centuries ago.
“XheM! two things interested some-
what the paint man and the lead
Ladies Jackets, lined throughout, made in
latest style, special prices $4.25 to $7.25.
Fine Kersey Jackets lined with Tafata silk
man, respectively, and they certainly throughout; special prices $7-25 1° J9-25- ^
interested me.”
Fur Colarettes, special prices $1.95 to $4.85.
Fur Scarfs $1.19 to $3.95.
Special Bargain Prices on Children’s Jackets
ages 8 to 14.
CLUB LIFE IN CHINA.
It leads tbe following places: Ben- nothin* Comparable wHk lt.ln Splen.
ton Harbor, which has a population of
6,502; Grand Haven, 4,743; Ludington
7,160; St. Joseph, 5,155; South Haven,
4,009. Traverse City situated on
Traverse Bay has a population of 9,407
and tbe village of Allegan 2,667.
OttawaCounty has 39,667 and Allegan
County 38,812.
Circuit court convened at two
Fdoek Monday afternoon. Jurors all
jresent. Court calandar bavlcg been
sailed last week on Monday, the call
wm omitted Mondsy afternoon, and
Heeoort promptly proceeded to busl-
»tat*. In tbe mater of the 1‘eople vs.
Nykerk upon Information for
vitiation of tbe liquor law, owing to
•rteu instances favorable to the respon-
’ffclch were stated by tbe prosecutor,
He court imposed a nominal fine and
Ml», which was’ paid to the clerk.
JlRellO.OO.costsH 60.
It tbe matter of the People vs. Geo-
rge Raoklos. upon information for
the court appointed George A.
Mar to assist Prosecutor McBride,
iMfrhad asked that Mr. Farr he so
Agftffited. Mr. Rankins’ attorneys
Mroaecsrs. Gleason and Jas. Cil-
itj!- At 8:80 Tueaday morning court
JMveotdaod a jury being secured the
tvMof tie Rankins case was at once
Msnenced.
Tueaday afternoon when court re
•oMd, the Rankioi case came to a
Mideo termination by tbe judge dis-
easing It. It understood that this
lion was taken because of the test!-
mmy of tbe complaining witness
Mnelf. The young defendant bad a
'Mtge number of witnesses to testify
Jfefcts ber .....
Grand Haven, through the instru-
mentality of Its Board of Trade, has
secured a manufacturing and labor
employing Institution. Tbe contract
was closed Tuesday for locating tbe
Western Machine Tool Works of
Grand Rapids in that city and in a
few months the institution will be in
dor lu London
York City.
Club life is not confined to civilized
western countries. The rich Chinaman
has had his club for centuries, and, as
a rule, in the elegance and splendor of
the internal decorations there is noth-
ing comparable with it in London or
New Y'orlc, says the London Mail. Most
of the larger Chinese cities, like Can*
ton or Peking, contain a club for man-
darins and rich men with pretentions
to rank. Some have a political taint,
some are merely social, but all have ons
peculiar feature. This is a room or ora-
THE BOSTON STORE.
HOLLAND, MICJ1.
THE MARKETS.
tory set strictly apart for religious Wbeut per bushel,
exercise*. In the oratory the image of {Buckwheat V.V.'V.’
a Chinese god is placed. From time to Harley perewt.
operation. Tbe Board of Trade time members of the club enter the ^  bu.hel
rr:,=r » r:::
a brick building 50 feet iu width. 100
feet in depth and 15 feet high, with
concrete floor. The Board of Trade
also agrees to loan the company $1500
for a period of four years, interest at
six per cent. Title to the property
will remain with the Board of Trade
until April I, 1906, upon which date
the property will be turned over to
tbe company, if their part of the con-
tract has been faithfully carried out.
The company's line of work is the
manufacturing of wood and Iron
working tools of various kinds. They
expect to employ from 30 to 50 men In
Grand Haven.
great enterprise— such a*, say,
murder of an enemy or the consumma-
tion. of a political conspiracy— to sea
a Chinaman hastening from the secular
part of his club bearing a.rich offering,
or a prayer, for the god in the club
sanctuary. He observes hit devotions
with a gravity that bean witness to
hia sincerity. 'Sow* devout Chinamen
visit the god the moment they enter
the club building, and again prostrate
themselves the last thing before leav*
ing. The club god tartot usually a war
divinity, but now, in tha neater* whera
the Boxers hold swap undisturbed, it
is more than probable that tha Boxer
god has been plteed in all the clubs*
Otover Seed ................
Timothy need ..............
Potatoes ....................
Flour per barrel ...........
tha 1 Cornmeal, bolted per cwt
0 Cornmettl, unbolted .......
Ground feed
MidiIddllnis
Butter per lb .........
F-Kgs per dozen. .......
Pork wr lb... ................ ....... s
Wood hard, dry per cord ............. 2 00
Chickens, live
7»
45
5U
TO
42 41
25
6 01
2 26
35 30
4 40
f 30
100
1 00
90
69
9 00
20
20
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Spring chickens.
Beans per bushel
Ground Oil Cake
ir UsM  ...................
11 e per curt .............
Teal ................................
Mutton .................................
Lard-..-- ............................. .
ffiffldtrt.
Tallow....:, ..........................
Hides-No. 1 Cured ....................
No. 1 Tallow ..................
Calf ....................
«
5 7
1 SO
1 00
0 0
5 6
6M1 7
9
7 8
Cor. Ei&h th and River Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Bailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.'
Bnve Eipltren
Like Stanley and Livingstone, found
it harder to overcome Malarii, Fevsr
eturijNind hit acquittal greatly
IdftardC. Smith appeared before
Ar ewrt Tuesday afternoon and
jktdeA guilty to violation of the
JqporlawtoHe waa fined, fine and
•la amounting to 138.75 Herman
felm also pleadsd guilty. Hit flog
and co«U amonntid to 136.49.
Wm Van Slootea of Holland waa
alto tha county jail for a term ofi
slnety days for adnltry. 011
and Ague and Typhoid diaeaae genua
than cannibals; but thousands have
found that Electric Bitten la a won-
derful cure for all malarial diseases.
If you havs chills with fever aches In,
back of neck and head, and tit
worn out feeling, a trial will cohvl
, 1 Kaflr U—t.rtx, .
Kaffir beer is mad* from Indian corn
which Is worked into! palp with wood-
en atampeni; suffleienfeaigw sad yru
for in added1, and thodtanU doe* tha
rest. When *hvti«r la ready avery;
hot will receffolta afcart, and* certain
itearida: for . tha
but figsoUf
kind offcast.
hr Hilt.
Mr. A. Vennema, 85 Eyt 10th at.,
wishes to sell all h(| household goods.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
mi* m v civw iui uarw
quantity will be jhite m
‘•beer drink,” Aaarry,
hlta. «>
calling
’ 44-2w EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
jrou of their merit. W. A. Ni
ebb. 111., writes: “My children
fered for more than a year with
aod fever; then two bottles of T"
Bitters cured them.” Only 50 cei
Try them. Guaranteed. Sold by
Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van B/ee
& Son Zeeland.
- ---- — _
f wm its* wet
hot
itt.
Itel
> *fOp ths Slaughter oi them
bk hni Igila
u0neof Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two Week! has put me
in- my' tee os’ again” writes D. H.
Tosaar of Dempsey towa, Pa., They’re
# ittthe worldtor. Liver, Stem-
Bowels. Purely vegeUble.
H<b‘r
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
918,00 and 930,00.
Holland, and Van Bree Sc Son
Subecrlbe for tbe
Newsll.09 per year.
Holland . City
Llgktaia* HoSo. , /
AH big veflSels are provided with pofa
per lightning rods, which run from
their* mast heads down to the loppon
sheathing.
WoldorfOate. Wm. Brusse & Co,
Ask oury grocer about Cremola. Clothiers and Tailors.
